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111nrrwnr~ 

ID HE difficulties in preparing the 
year-book of 19:25 have been sur
mow1ted at last, and we are a blc 
to present to the students and 

those interested in the advancement of 
the Anderson Bible Seminary this small 
sou vcnir of a most successful year. That 
it is far from being perfect \Ve candidly 
admit, but we hope that some happy 
memories may be brought to him who 
peruses its pages. 

If, after many years have passed, 
some reminiscence is brought to your 
mjnd thru the perusal of this volume of 
happy days or of a forgotten friendship, 
we shall feel that our attempt to give an 
interesting and comprehensiye account 
of the school and its activities has not 
been in vain. 

For you, \·vho have for the last time 
cheered the students by your exemplary 
lives, vvho have labored diligently to be
come efficient workers for the Divine 
Master-for yon, viTl1o now go forth . to 
battle against sin and give your life's 
efforts in a nohle cause-we invoke 
God's greatest success. 
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1£~itnrial 
The task of preparing a year-book for suitable publication is a work that 

r equires aspiration as 'Well as inspiration. In striving t o r each our purpose of 
stating a true record of the events that transpired vi·e have endeavor ed to por
tray the important place of the School in the Reformation. As to vvh~ther the 
accomplishments of the book have echoed the spirit and the life of its institution 

. remains for you to decide. 
To obtain the best results in any task it is essential to secure the cooperation 

of all concerned. Its quality is determi1led not by the cost of' publishing, but by 
the standard of the Vi'Ork that has made it. Being able this year to use talent 
from the entire student body, we franldy state that vve feel that it, has reached 
a higher standard in every respect than in the past history of portraying student 
life. 

With the cooperation of the student body, faculty, and the Staff, which 
eomposed a solid unit of assistance, this publication gives its greatest appreciation 
to Divine \Visdom. The greatest r eward of our labors will be in the; satisfaction 
of having done the best, and in the many memories, which the annual shall re
call in your fut11re years. Through this unmerited support it was possible to 
adopt the system of a Student Body Annual budget. 

The Student Body, Annual budget has given the year-book a greater sub
stantial position in its importance to the School than the former system. In 
future years we hope it shall increase in efficiency. The followin<2· by-laws con
trol the enforcement of this system as adopted: 

LAWS GOVER~ING THE EDITORIAL AND BUSINESS STAFF OF "ECHOES" 
SECTION I - O FFICERS 

Article L The officers shall be an Editor-in-Chie'f and a Business Manage1·. These offi
cers shall be nominated by the Senior Class ancl elected by a ballot vote of the entire student 
body-a two thirds majoTity being necessary to election. 

Article II. Duties. rrhe Edito r-in -Ch·ief shall be authorized to select his entiTe staff from 
among the regularly enroll ed students, and to puTsue his own editorial policies. The B usiness 
Manage?" shall also be authorized to select a business staff from among the regularly enrolled 
students, using his ow11 discretion as to th e number necessaTy to expedite the business. 

Article III. Each staff shall have the power to choose its faculty advisers. 
SECTIO::.J II - THE BuDGE'!' 

Article L Each student shall be 'assessed two dollars, one dollar of which shall be con
sidered advanced payment for a copy of the year book, and one dollar shall be considered a 
loan which will be refunded when the annual is published, provided th e quota of sales is 
reached. 

Article IL When accourts a re balanced at least fifty per cent of the profits derived 
from the sales of lhe Annual shall be deposited in th e bank for the budget of the succeeding 
year book. 

Article III. The budget fund acquired from the budget of the preceding year shall be 
redeposited in the bank togethei' with at least fifty per cent of the remaining profits of the 
present year. The inteTest on said Lleposits shall be used for the variou activities of the 
Anderson Bible Semi11ary. 

Article IV. After the fifty per cent devosit is made from the profits of the Annual, 
the balance, with the consent of the student body, shall be Teturned to the treasury of the 
Senior Class or such part · of said balance as may be deemed expedient for their token of 
memory to the Seminary. . 

Article · V . The sum of the Annual budget for each year shall not exceed six hundred 
dollars unless amended by a joint decision of th e EditoTial a1 ~ d Business staffs. 

The foregoing by-la"'·s was by order of the student body signed by the following repre-
sentative members. · · 

\Valter A. Shriner, Chairman of Committee on Resolutions . . 
F. E. Branch, PTesident of SenioT Class. 
Helen Holbrook, President of .Junior Class. 
Han'y L. Harp, President of Sophomore Clas . 





mr~iratinu 

T HE impulse of this 1nan was the forc e tlva,t 
inspired the establish(}nent of an i'nstitu
t1.on of min·isterial edu cation 1·n the fac e 

of discouragem ent and disaster. It was an ·in
spi1·ation that was not impra.cticctl, btt,t a divi·ne 
foresight that our· youth nvnst be tr-ained to 
cou:nteract the g'reat in1'oads of ma.terialis1n. 
H is fa·ith in the transforming rwwer in the word 
of' God and in snch an institution as an agency 
to increa'Se the p:rog·ress of th e refor,1nation be
cante the spi.rit that infnsed itself in the sacr·i
fi ces of its 'instructors . to r emain h ere when 
they could have gone int·o la1·ger fields. Th·is 
influence permeates the students, alnmni, and 
f1'iends 1.mtil it can lw truly sa.id, ( ( spi:r;ittwl
ity prcclmninates. '' That 1.c c 1nay in a small 
1neasure e:x.: pvress O'H.r.. gratit1tde and appreciation 
of h£s loyally of pur-pose and his work for the 
Sem'inary, the Streff-' dedicates ou.r fonrth y ear -

book to our form er princip1al1 

J. T . W1L80N. 
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• 'A Pillard S h a d e
high over arched, 
and echoing w a l k s 
betw~en. '' 

-~Milton. 



"Now crowned sought 
and honored. 

Sweet l a b or s of an 
earnest heart, 

TV e arise to go -yet 
hesitating 

Pause on.ce to look back 
-and depart." 





. 1£rf1n.rn frnm Q.taluary 
What is the meaning of this surging, maddened mob; of the horribl~ rabble 

which greets the ear '? Some criminal on trial, we conclude, but just then \Ye catch 
a glimpse of a form which commands our immediate attention. Silent; and mo
tionless he stands ; calmly his eyes survey the throng about him. Surtly this 
man is not a · criminal; what can be the charges against him '? A lull in the 
turmoil-----'all eye~ are turned on the governor from whose lips is to fall the stn
tence. "I find no fault in this man," the 'vvords are uttered slowly and almost 
fearfully ! Certainly the crowd will cheer ! but, no; angry cries of: ''Crucify 
him! " rend the air. vVe glance at the prisoner's face; it is pale but no sign of 
fear is written there. As the lashing waves beat against and surge over a rock, 
hiding it for a time from our gaze, but recede, leaving it as majestic .and strong 
as ever, so this blood-thirsty mob claims our attention for a while, but irresist
ibly our gaze returns to this rock vvho stands alone, unmoved 1n this hour of 
storm. 

'l'he curtain drops. \Vhen it lifts again, the scene is that oi: a lonely hill 
outside the city. The crowd is there. From their midst comes a sound as of a 
hammer-a pause-again we hear it. A shuffle of feet, a dull thud, and some 
heavy object is dragged to an upright position before us. We start back in 
horror as we r ealize it is a rugged cross and see that on it hangs a living form, 
not tied there by cords, but through his hands and feet nails have been cruelly 
driven. We remember the sound of the hammer, and we shudder. Streams of 
warm blood flow from the Vi'ormds and from the -pale brow which also bears 
marks of cruelty. 

Again we are attracted by the face; still no signS' of fear are visible but in- -
describable agony is written there-agony that does not come from his physical 
suffering alone. His eyes turn heavenward and his lips move. Can we catch the 
words which are almost a whisper 1-hark! "Father, forgive them, for they 
know not what they do." H ave su(:h '''ords fallen from mortal lips before 1 Is it 
possible that one suffering and dyi_pg so cruelly, so undeservedly, can thus plead 
for his tormentors-his executors ~ Silence again, save for the restless throng 
who are gathered around at some distance from the cross which bears the form 
of their Savior, your Savior and mine. Then with great effort his voice rin2:s 
out: "My God! my God! why hast thou forsaken me?" Perhaps his physical 
pain is forgotten in this hour when, alone, he bears the sins of the world. 
Again-'' It is finished,'' and the weary head drops forward on hi~.reast; the 
hreast which contains_ a heart now broken with grief. 

"It is finished," ah, yes, it seems that !hese murderers have indeed finished 
their scheme that this Christ and his teachings shall. be done away. Certainly, 
his disciples will not follow a crucified leader. 

One hundred and twenty men are gathered in an upper room ; they are 
prayin'l' and waiting. Suddenly the place is shaken while power and glory are 
poured out on the little band of followers of the despised ~azarene. " The city is 
st-irred; the . rulers are angry. The Christ they have crncified, but he seems t o 
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be speaking again through these spirit-filled men ; his t eachinQs now echo fron.t 
hundreds of hearts. 

Years roll on and darkness takes the place of the light. Superstition and 
fear reign in the place of love. H eavy penances and p enalties bound on the 
people by gr eedy pope and priest mal.;:e the name and teachings of J-esus only a 
mockery now. 'l'he Scribes and Pharisees failed, but sur ely these impostors, vvho 
also come under the cloak of reli~·ion , ·will succeed in their attempt to bind on 
such heavy burdens as J esus sought to lift; but no-far off from the south comes 
an echo from the cross! A lonely monk is slowly climbing the cathedral steps 
on his knees, thinking that thus he will bring r elief to his troubled soul. Sud
denly he starts! Ile thought he heard a voice. He listens but all is still. H e 
must have been mistaken, so he pulls himself up another step. Clear the echo 
comes again: ' ' The just shall live by faith! '' Light shines amidst t he darknes 
in Martin Luther 's heart-for it is no other than he:-and f earlessly he r ebuke 
the hypocrisy of the r eligious leaders. The bands are broken, the captives are 
free and the crucified Christ can again live in th~ hearts . of the people. 

'l'ime passes and confusion now reigns. The dense darkness has lifted , bnt 
still the clonds ·are so thick that the light shines through only dimly. There is 
strife, strife among those who profess to be followers of Christ. Can it be that 
the years of s~crifice , the scorn, and the cruel cross are, after all, only in vain ? 
Are they a ll forgotten now in this confusion of tongues, cr eeds and dogmas ~ 

Again, no! This time from the north comes loud and clear: '' And holiness, 
without which no ma'n shall see God.' ' John vVesley r ings out the message in 
spite of the scorn and persecution, and p eople gladly receive the words which 
we thought no longer echoed in the hearts of men. 

''That they all may be one; .. . that the vvo-rld may be1ieve that thou hast 
sent me. '' Precious words of J esus, spoken only a short time before we saw 
him there on Calvary , but there is no re-echo of them nm"· among all this babel 
of creeds and "isms," which gr eets us. It seems that here is one truth which did 
not reach f3cr beyond the cross, but again we are made to wonder when from 
the west, far away from the land where it was first given, comes the message: 
"Wherefore come out from among th em and be ye separate." A mighty man of 
God was D. S . Warner. P ersecution, hardship, and sacrifice were his, for his 
message, like the messages of the other reformers, was far from popular, but 
with a conrageons heart, and faith in God. he pro.claimed it abroad. With r e
joicing people began to come out of the places that had so long kept them from 
being ''one. '' -

Before many yea r s have passed one ~Toup after another are swept under 
hy the mighty :flood of scepticism and unbelief that rolls over the land. 1\!Iore 
than once it seemed that the cause was lost but the church of God is still march
ing on in all her beauty with the crucified and risen Lord as her head. Religious 
schools and colleges are teeming with unbelief and infidelity, but like a rock in 
the billows stands the dea r old A. B. ft.; grounded on the principles of God 's 
eternal Word. In behalf of the multitude of r eligious leaders and teachers who 
deride and scoff~ not from one heart bnt from hundreds, yes, thousands, echoe 
the prayer: '' :B--,ather , forgive them for they know not what they do.'' 

-Ellen G-. Olson . 
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Jr!itrr~ay!1---wn~ay!l---,IDnmnrrnnta nf tqr 
i\u~rrnnu ~iblr ~rmiuary 

'' How -ldng· have you lived ~'' is not an important question, and should lJe 
r egarded indifferently . " \ iV hat have you done ~ " is the important question, 
which, when put to men or institutions should cause profound refiection. rrhe 
Anderson Bible Seminary does not have a long history but it has an eventful 
one. The devout supporters of the Institution lJelie,·e that God had a hand in 
founding it. For eight yea.rs this inst itution has been accomplishing the purposes 
of God. A fevv hundred men and women have come and have felt her spiritual 
and intellectual quickening. 'rhey have come with high and holy purposes and 
have .left with those purposes deepened and intensified. On the mission fields, 
telling the heathen the Good Nevvs ; in the Sunday-school room, telling the little 
ones of J esus; in the p astorate, f eeding His lambs; · in fact, in all departments 
of the Lord's vineyard may be found those vvho have been trained in the A . B. S. 

But an institution's life consisteth not in the abundance of the things which 
it hath done. " What have you done ~ " is important, but "-vvhat ar e you doing ~ " 

cmnes in for consideration . . Our slogan "where spirituality predominates" was 
never more true to facts than it has been this year ·. The spir it of brotherly lQve 
and Christian cooperation has been more in evidence this year than before. It 
m ight appear that as the student body grows larger and larger from year to 
year ~tha~ the 111atter of discipline ·vvould come to be more of a problem, but I 
think both faculty and student body \vould unite in saying that our r elations · 
with reference to discipline have been mid are the most agreeable. 

But what of the School's tomorrO\VS ~ " vVhat have you done~ " "What 
a.re y0li doing 1" ' ' \Vhat are yoti. g-oing to do?" It takes no gr eat stretch of 
unwarranted optimism to believe that our golden days have not yet dawned. 
\Nhere the School in the past has been instrumental in the saving of hundreds 
of souls we believe that in the future it vvill be instrumental in saving thousands. 
lV[ultit11des of young meif and women will come h er e from year to· year to qualify 
themselves for the n1.inistry to which God has ca1led them. The courses have 
recently been adapted to meet the n eeds of aU grades of students. The change 
in conrses n ecessitated the change in the name of the SchooL The old initials 
A. B. T . S. had come to have a warm place in the hearts of many, and it was 
difficult to give it up , but the. change is so slight that we believe the n evir name 
will soon come · to be loved just as much as the former. The courses leading to 
the regular theologi.cal degrees will be welcomed by many of the brethren as 
supplying :a r ea l need. 

In speaking of the future it is en couraging to think of the need of the new 
Administration building and of the prospects of having the need supplied./ A 
Iinmber of brethren of means are becoming interested in the need, and not many · 
years hence we believe the building will be a reality. Not only is the School 
making progress in al\ educational and material way, but with the addition of 
sp iritual 111en to the faculty we believe the spiritual aspect of the School will 
not be n eglect ed, for what vvonld it profit a. theological school ·if it should g-ain 
all things rlse and lose its gTip on the Bternal 1 - .J. A . ]lforrison. 
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i\~mtniatrattnn 
The Anderson Bible Seminary is controlled by the church of God. it developed as a 

department of the Gospel Trumpet Company, which is the oldest legal organization of the 
reformation movement. The twenty-four members of this Company elect the Principal, who 
is directly responsible for the executive manngement. The business and educational policies 
are determined by the Executive Committee, consisting of the Principal and two associate 
members. The associate members are elected by the Board of Directors of the same Company. 

This institution owes its present 13xistence to the great :fi.r. ancial aid from the Gospel 
Trumpet Company, when it lacked sufficient funds to operate on its own basis. But the devel
opment of the school has been so rapid that the organization provided in the By-laws is in
adequate. This necessity of a more adequate administration gave definite plaLS for a char
tered institution as a · separate organization. If the suggested plans are carried out the 
Seminary wm enter upon its first year as a legal entity next June. · 
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PnoF. RussELL R. BYRUM 
InEtructor Bible and Systematic Theology 

'' Hwr ye not the hum of mighty workings?'' 

THE purpose of the Bible course is to provide 
instruction in the study of the particular books 

of the Bible. A thorough study is given to a 
few of the principal books of the New Testament 
to train the student, so-·he will be able to intelli
gently study other books of the Bible. 

The first term is devoted· to the study of Bible 
History and Geography. The second term (1) 
general Biblical introduction, including the inspira
tion, canon, genuineness and authenticity, language 
translations, and divisions of the Bible; (2) gen
eral hermeneutics or the principles of Bible inter
pretation; ( 3) and exegetical studies in the Gos
pel of Matthew. The third term is devoted to the 
exegetical studies in the Epistle to the Romans, 
und typology or the study of the Old Testament 
types. 

System::1tic Theology is the exhibition in logi
cal order of Christian doctrine in its full extent. 

The aim of this course is 1, to beget in each 
student strong doctrinal convictions ; 2, to afford him intellectual satisfaction in regard to any 
doubts he may have had about the truth; and 3, to furnish clearness in his doctrinal views 
that he may, in turn, correctly teach others. Systematic theology includes the following main 
divisions: 1, Theism, or the proofs of the existence of the personal Supreme being; 2, Scriptures 
are a divine revelation; 3, Theology prop01·, or the nature :mel works of God; 4, Anthropology, 
or the original nature and £311 of man into sin; 5, Soteriology, 01' the doctrine of salvation; 
6, Ecclesiology, or the church and its ordinances; 7, Bschatology, or last things. 

PROJ<'. BESSIE L. B YRUM 
Instmctor of Missions and Religious Education 

''Nothing g1·eat was ever achieved without 
enthnsiasm.'' 

FIVE terms are given to the course in Religious 
Education. There is a course in the psychol

ogy of childhood and adulthood, with special refer
ence to the religious asp0ct. Its treatment is com
prehensive, for it deals with aims and proper 
lesson materials as well as with the technique of 
the teaching process; also with the principles and 
planning of worship periods and expressional ac
tivities of the pupil. A special course in Story 
TeJli11g is correlated with this phase of religious 
pedagogy. Much observation and practical work 
is required tn the organization and administra
tion of each of the departments of the Sunday 
Sehool, the \'Veek Day Church School, and the 
Daily Vacation Bible School, which includes the 
advanced course in Religious Education. 

The mission program consists of a study of 
Ccmparative Religions, History of Missions, and 
.Mistlionary Administration and Methods. Atten

tion is given to the best methods of presenting Christianity to the various Teligious classes. 
Its history places special emphasis on modern missions both at home and in foreign countries. 
In the administration and methods of the mission program a missionary cultivation of the 
home base is stressed, placing the call, the qualificat ions and physical preparations of the 
missionary himself in the fvreground. 
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:!\lrss EsTHER I{. ELsAsER 
Department of English 

'' Hurnble because o'f knowledge, 1nig~ty by 
SCMYrifice. '' 

"AND why should I study Composition and 
Rhetor i c ~ You knovv it just isn't in me to 

write.'' This is the plea of many studer:ts . 
But all of us do write- letters, if nothing 

more. Should we not spend some time to improve 
our powe1· of penetrating the human heart so that 
at least we may express ourselves better to our 
friends ~ It is indeed piteous to have no ·ideas to 
convey, but it is ahpm~t Ds lamentable to have the 
ideas and llOt the nieans of expressing them. 

Ofttimes we realize not what hidden ability 
withiu us lies until we explore the 1·ecesses of our 
im1ermost consciousness. At first there may not 
be the inner urge to write; but when outside stim
uli are supplied, behold! through dilige11Ce in study 
and application there may emerge from the vast 
unknown a real ·writer. 

In the English eourses ample opportunity is 
given for diligent study. vVe aim to stimulate 

the student 's. mind and enrich his mental backg1·ound by r esearch work; to builcl1 his vocabu
lary; to aid him organize his ideas; to develop his power to write well-expressed letters, pithy 
reports, illuminating descriptio1 s and interesting short stories with force, clearness, and beauty. 

It is unnecessary to tell of the great pl:lrt literature has played in the propagation of the 
gospel. This movement needs more trained writers. Without a doubt some of our future 
writeTs will be products of the ' English classes. Thus the burden of our work makes us 
teachers feel the necessity of Jivin g close to God so tlr:tt he >vill give us wisdom and tact to 
instruct in the bEst v.-ay possible. 

PRoP .• J. A. l\1cRRISCN 

Instructor of ~rhctical Thtrology 

'' I dare do all that becom es a man.'' 

PRACTICAL 'rheology has to do with how to 
apply the prir ciples of the gospel to the hearts 

and lives of men. To lcno'W is one thing, to do is 
quite an ot her. 

Every ministers' meeting has its interesting 
discussion s on ''Pastoral Problems.'' The class 
in Pastoral Theology is a miniature ministers' 
;n eeting wh <::rein the multitude of questions, which 
COJ~ front the pastor, ar~ discussed . Many students 
going out into active pastoral work write bac)< to 
the School and have this to say: ''I have aheady 
had ample use for my notes on Pastoral The
ology. '' 

But a past or should also be a good preacher, 
if possible. Homiletics, or the art of sacred dis
course has an important place in any curriculum 
of mi11ister ial tra.ining. Many preachers who have 
never studied the subject in the classroom exhibit 
a knovvleclge of it in their pulpit work.' This goes 
to show that the rules of sacred rhetoric are tbe mere statement of how men preach when 
they preach really well. . 

Closely Telated to Homiletics ~tands the History of Preaching. This subject is given 
consideration in the department of Practical Theology. A Iireacher should know p reacheTs. 
'rhe history of Christian preaching is long, and inteTesting, 'and enlightening. Every preacher 
should inform himself as to great preachers by whom and the manner in which the cross 
has been preached to all the ages. 
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J\!Irss A~KA E. J(oGLI T 

Instruct or of Greek 

''Devout yet cheerful , active yet Tesigued.'' 

"THAT'S Greek t o me,'' ·ou haxe said it many 
times, perhap , when you meant that you 

could not get the faintest m derstanding of a mat
ter. But how t horoughly enjoyable i t is to come 
to understand an intricate subject! That's Greek 
exactly-11·hen you come to know it. 

No minister of the gospel is quite the preacher 
he should be unle. s he knows the original lan
guages of t he Sae1·ed Book. There aTe sermons in 
Greek tenses, delicate shades of meanir.g in prepo
sitions, a fre hness and fragr :mce a t every turn 
that arc entirely beyond the knowledge of the 
preacher who does not know New T est ament Greek. 
Moreover, he who s tudies the Greek New T esta
ment un til he learn · to know it and love it can 
speak with authority, f or he knows indeed that 
''thus saith the Lord.'' 

'Nould you be ·ome a truly able exponent of 
the Word of God ~ Then do n ot shun our Greek 
Depar tment. 

PROF . CE·CIL H. HART ELLE 
Instrumental Department 

'' 1ll·usic i.s the sublime exp1·ession. of the soul.'' 

MUSIC has shared equally in the ber.e:fits of the 
l educational revolution during the last thirty 
years-psychology helping to p lace it on a peda
gogicl:l l basis-so that the art is no longer re
garded as a matter of pure genius, but is fast 
corning to the front in our school cuiTiculums as 
a practical study-a social necessity, if you p lease. 

Since the A . B. S . is not a music school, the 
comse in this department iS' very flexible to meet 
th e demands of the individual student. 

'rhere are two com·sese offered : Music as an· 
Art, anu Evangelistic Piano Playing. 

The Art Course involves the fundamental 
principles of artisti.c virtuosity-scales, arpeggios, 
octaves and chords; phrasing, peqaling, dynamics 
and tempo; and the difference between the mel
ody in harmonic structures and the part leading 

· in polyphonic f orms. 
The cour e in Evangelis tic · Playing is divided 

i~ to three grades : 
First, . the playjng of hyn1ns as they are written, and in the choral style, in ,~vbich special -: 

attention is given to perfect legato playing, :fingering, syncopated peC).aling, phrasing and 
tempo. 

Second, the accompaniment style, in which rapid octave and chord work are th e main 
t echnical features. 

Third, improvisation , in whkh srales and arpeggios are ::tdded as t echnical requiremen ts, 
and harmon y as a theoretical necessity. 

The a im of th i course is to enable one to play hymn-tunes and gospel songs 1n a brilliant 
yet a r tistic manner. 
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PROF. J. w. PHELPS 
Department of Expression 

''Earnestness alor~te nwkes life eternity. '' 

THE duties of the preacher, the missionary, 'the 
gospel worker, the Sunday-school teacher, re

quire him to express himself frequently in public. 
Every speaker should have as his object results
he should speak for effect. The more accurately 
and forcefully a speaker expresses himself, the 
greater are likely to be the results-the effects
of his speech. 

Everybody thinks. Everybody expresses his 
thoughts. He can not help himself. He is ex
pressing thought every waking moment either in 
words, in actions; in his face, and in the man
ner of his walk. The Public Speaker expresses 
himself publicly by means of voice, action, and 
facial expression. Although the human body was 
designed to express thought, yet because of care
lessness, timidity, bad habits in articulation, in 
pronunciation, in standing, in sitting, and in mak
ing gestures, but few people express themselves as 
forcefully as they might or should. The training 

of the body, voice, and face as expressive 
to speak in public. 

agents of the soul is essential for those who intend 

Studeds who spend all their time while in school acquiring thought and in learning how 
to think, giving no attention to the art of the expression of thought may by this neglect often 
discount their usefulness fifty per cent, for they are only :fifty per cent as efficient as they 
might be in getting their thoughts to others. Besides, the ability to express t hought well 
greatly enhances the a bility to think. 

PROF. l\L\BEL SANDERS 
English Department 

''Calm on the bosom of thy God.'' 

DO YOU have a message for the lost of earth~ 
Do . you desire to expres~ that message in clear, 

forceful language~ At the very foundation of con
vincing speech lies an understanding of the sen
tence. It is chiefly by the study of grammar that 
such an ~understan ding may be acquired. But 
this knowledge alone is not sufficient. Practice 
in composition will aid you in the logical and effec
tive arrangement of your thoughts. Furthermore, 
hoyv this has been successfully done by ,others may 
be observed in the study of literature. · · 

There is much more than this to be gained, 
ho,vever by the study of literary masterpieces. 
Yom~ life, and therefore your thought, w_ill be en
riched by a greater appreciation of th(l -glories of 
nature. You will be better able to see the beauty 
in the commonplace things of earth. 'l'hen, too, 
he who desires to be an efficient worker among 
men needs a sympathetic understanding of human 
nature and motives of action. He needs to think. 
A stimulus to thinking will be found in the ex-
pressed thoughts of others-oftentimes an inter-
pretation of one~s own ideas. 

Certainly the gospel worker needs to study 
grammar, composition, and literature. 
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Pno:F. H. C. C'LA USEN 
I nstructcr of Vocal Cultm;e and K ota tion 

" H e learnerl in st~.ffe1:ing what he teaches in 
song.'' 

WE ARE convinced that music holds an im
portant place in the church. It is the lan

guage of her soul. Our feelings of praise and 
gratitude to God are expressed through this chan
nel of blessing. Unless it is founded upon these 
sentiments vocal music will never interpret the 
Divine personality that carries its message to the 
heart. Spirituality is the greatest preparation for 
a gospel singer. 

In the first year's work the practical rudi
ments of sight reading and the learning of differ
ent positions are emphasized. Directing for con
gregational singing is taught one period of each 
week whit;;h is often a stimulus to do their best in 
the rudiments of vocal music. In these phases of 
t e2ching mar.y latent talents are discovered by 
the rapid progress of development. The second 
year's work is centered in the teaching of voice 
culture, chorus ·work, solo ·work, proper expression. in songi and advanced directing. The com
pletion of the two years places the indiviClual in control of those essentials of vocal music that 
will enable him to command a more influential and effective position in the work of the church. 
To those students who desire a more advanced course in vocal music, the teaching of Harmony 
is ·given as a third year subject. This cotnse prepares for song writing and composing. 

1ITSs LILLIAN · ..~..~NDERSON 
Secretary to the Principal 

'' The1·e is always something to be thankfUl 
for.'' 

SE CRET ARIES, generally, are a busy sort of 
folk, but none of them are as busy as the Sec

retary at the A. B. S. She is in her office early 
in the morning and many times she is still there 
after supper. 

A glimpse at her duties, ·which range from 
saleslady to an office secretary, will give the rea
son for her long office hours. The students get all 
their supplies, such as books, stationery, etc., from 
her office. Then she is librarian, which o:ffi.ce 
means detailed work itself. In her own office, she 
takes care of all correspondence for . the school, 
does the stenographic work foi· the principal and 
keeps all records. The records include grades of 
individual students, reports of expenditures and 
income from the cafeteria, all fees and donations, 
and room rent. 

Much of the detail work in the principal's 
office is also given to her. Then there are a num
ber of things which will not admit classification. 
You say, she surely works hard. That is evident, 
but if . you ask her how she likes her work, she 
will tell you that her position has its perplexities, 
but she thoroughly enjoys. it and appreciates the 
opportunity of working with such a, splendid 
group of people as those found in the A. B. S. 
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PROF. H . A. SHERWOOD 
Department of History 

'' Z.nfinite 1·iches 'in a little 1·oom.'' 

THERE neYer ,,·as a time 'Yhen the stUL1y of his
tory has been of great er importance than at 

the present. Great events have taken place within 
the last few years th at have wrought changes of 
vital consequence to every iJi terest pertaining to 
the welfare of th e human race. In order to prop
eTly inteTpret the present, it is veTy essential that 
we know something of how mankind ·wrestled -vvith 
the problems of the past centuries. 

Without a kno;,·ledge of history we can not 
discern the meaning of prophecy and its fulfilment. 
One of the most interesting phases of his torical 
study is to trace the hand of God in th e hi story 
of tb e church and of nations. We also meet with 
many noble characters in the study of biographi
cal · sl<etches, which are both edifying and inspir
ing. 

B esides the intepectual pleasure and profit to 
be dori ved from historical investigation, many 
moral and spiritual lesso1 s are discovered. Illustra

tions dra,Yn from the fruitful field of history are almost invariably interesting and profitable. 
If properly p ursu ed, the study of history will strengthen th e student's fai th in God a~d 

divine revelation, and wm deepen his appreciation for the truths of the Scriptures. It w1ll 
also present solemn -.;.varnings of the p1tfa1ls which have engulfed both individuals and Lations 
in ancient, mediaeval, and modern times. 

:NIIss STELLA """V\T EIGEL 
Social Director 

''A s·mi le that bubbles {1·om a heaTt that loves 
lnonan'ity .'' 

ST U DE:N TS who love God with all their hearts 
and who love human beings enough to . give 

theh b est t alellt, their very life, ca nnot but force 
from the heart of any one in whose breast throbs 
the same love, a very deep appreciation. vVhat a 
stimulus to service are these young men and 
women and what a reproof to selfishness is their 
presence ! 

One can but desire to do everything he can 
to add to their pleasure and comfort. True, they 
come from various parts of the world, with dif
ferent habits, home trainir g and environments; 
they are human and need the necessities of life; 
they are ill sometimes and need sympathy and 
care; they are social beings and need social plea
sures, bu t under the hand of kindness they are 
easy to satisfy . 

Every young man and every young woman 
are real entities, being different from each other, 
not a problem only, but an opportunity. 'l'he m8rvelous examples of diversity offer a great 
book for the study of human character and the invention of various methods. Is thi s not in 
itself an asseU Did not the great Master of the art of krowing human nature resort to 
various methods for satisfying human needs. Here he sets a little child in the midst; there 
he draws an analogy from the field of agricultme; aga in from the field of zoology. Vi7by ~ 
because be r ealized that only certain method~ could awalH~n in th e hearts of his audiences the 
respons€! of the human soul. 

So it is with us who Temain here to work for the Master. vVe feel that our work is one 
vast opportm:it y to know God better, and the workers whom he has chosen to . represent him 
in the world. · H appy indeed is our privilege to admini ster t o the needs of his servants. 
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REv. Is . _A._. REABDo N 

Student Pastor 

11 There is no p1·eaching so efj'ective as t he 
se?·ene silent beauty of a holy life.'' 

TWO hundred young men an d women! What an 
asset to a congregation . \ iVords carnot ade

quately express our appreciation of so noble a 
conip2_ny of Christian students in the church. 

N o discerning preacher can stand before them 
and fail to see their la t ent possibilities, their sin
cerity of spirit, and th eir consecration to Christ; 
and with:ll, to feel mos t keenly the r esponsibility 
o:f minist erj ng to them. 

The students have alw ays con tributed largely 
t o the spiritual po,Yer of the congregation and we 
a a church ha'e assumed it our duty to vouch
afe to them the best of Christian care and whole

some env ironment. 

Their association " ·ith older an d more experi 
enced min isters of. the church, many of whom are 
located l l ETf', a nd their contact with a well ordererl 
congregation ar e great advantages to them . 

The r elati ons between students and congrega
t iOJJ h:we 1:l hYays been t he most cordial. 'When 
they are present 'Ye r epoi ce; when they are absent' 
.,.-e miss them, and 'Yhen t hey return 'Ye are glad. 

_ I 

.. . · i · 

Director of Physicfll Education 

1 1 Face-- yottT game and play it . '' 

THE p urpose of our Athletic De]Ja.:·tmcn t 1s not 
to produce athletes r ecognized in the school 

world nor to compete with other schools in any 
fo rm of athletic activity. 

\Vhen ~ "ive entered th e Seminary many of us 
gave up a life of physical activity for one less 
active, . and if no provisions were made whereby 
we could r eceive the proper exercise and recrea
tion, our health would be in danger. God has 
called us to His service; vve need to do all in our 
power to pr epare fo r the great work, and unless 
we are strong physically how can we perform the 
task before us ~ A strong healthy body is con
ducive to a strong mind and a spiritual life. 

V·le v1-rould say, then, that our activities are 
not an end in themselves but rather a means to
''"ard :m end- to ''keep fit.'' "We hope this will 
be so impressed on the rninds of the students that 
they will ah-.ays endeavor to be a t their best 
physically as well as spiritually for God. 
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)1' the Faculty Reception aren't you~'' 
:e you. But your name is no longer Hazel Lewis, is it ~ '' 

is no longer Helen Holbrook.'' 
ago-in fact shortly after I left school. Won't it be 

:md teachers again~ Since the school now has a college 
)en added. But it's hard to find any to compare with the 

)}. '' 
1ce Brother "Wilson. Had it not been for his wonderful 
probably have been many years later in getting started, 
)t be counted as one of the graduates.'' 
:or him to tackle. I copied one of his sayi1~ gs in my His
,ften it encourages me to believe that no matter how hard 

time you were directing music and Brother Clausen said, 
'Let no man ta~from t hee t hy' freedom.' But you did after all.'' 

''Yes, and I often think of his favorite expression, 'There is no royal road to music.' 
It does take you, Hazel, to remember the amusing things.'' · 

'' ·when I think of witty folks like you, I think of Brother Morrison. It seems I can 
still hear him saying, 'Down in the Ozarks,' or 'Dmvn in South Missouri where I came 
from.''' 

. ''Yes, and I can still hear Brother Phelps's 'Be natural,' and I imagine I can see him 
standing there behind the desk polishi11g his glasses before the class session.'' 

'' W'hat would the students do without Brother Sherwood~ I think of the song, There 
Is Sunshine in My Soul Today, as Brother Sherwood's song. He surely radiated sunshine 
wherever he went. Can't you hear him saying good things about '-my wife'~ But it's no 
wonder he said good things about her. She was so kind and motherly to all the students.'' 

''Hazel, didn 'tJ you · admire Bessie Byrum~ But oh those exams! It would take nearly 
a whole period to answer on~ of her questions. 

''Yes, and Brother Byrum's old expression: 'You can do anything if you want to bad 
enough,' has often made me fee~ like working harder. But he knew so much himself that he 
sometimes did us the honor of thinking we knew more than we really did." 

''Hazel, will you ever fOTget th:::.t 'Easter program' we had in 1924 when Sister H elms 
bec::.,me Sister Sanders '? Wasn ' t that exciting ~ v.,r onder if they have had any 'programs' 
like that since. I think Sister Sanders was one of the kindest teachers I have ever had." 

''Remember that day in Helen Percy's English Class when we were discussing the book, 
Whe11 a Man's a Ma11, how the class laughed when Helen said, 'I haven't read that, but I 
read The Winning of a M:m.' Of course she meant another book by the same author, but 
the class preferred to let her believe they thought she was informing herself on the subject of 
winning a man.'' 

''And do you remember how Anna Koglin had all her Greek students 'speaking in 
tongues.' '' 

''Esther Elsaser taught one year when we were there. · I heard recently that she is now 
doin.g her bit as an 'assistant' to a prominent missionary.'' 

"I took piano lessons from all our good piano instructors-Prof. Dye, Prof. Barnard, 
and Prof. Cecil Hartselle. H ew I enjoyed the recitals given by each one of them!" 

"Yes, Helen, thosa wer_e the good old days. I'm proud to say I am a graduate of the 
dear old Anderson Bible Seminaty and that I went to school when these teachers were 
there.'' 

''So am I. \liTe could look the world over and we would never find another group like 
them. But I must go now. Good-bye Hazel, see you later .. '' 

''At the Faculty Reception. Good -bye.'' 
-Alice E. Millar. 
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ANN A H . R ATZLAFF 

~farion , South Dakota 

'' 0 peace above all earthly dignities 
A still and quiet conscience.'' 

Senior Class Secretary '25 ; Jail worker; 
Chairman of Music Committee P . P. Y . P. 
lVIeeting; Quartettes; Chairman Soc i al 
Committee of Sunday School Class '25. 

It is certainly true of her that size does 
not determine value. Hm~r often a quiet de
voted humble Vi'oman whose soul is hid in 
the depth of His great love vvill inspire, 
unknown to her self, hundreds yea thou
sands to live for God. 

EDWARD F. HARPER 

Birmingham; Alabama 

''A m,ind no t to be changed by place or t ime.'' 

Vice-President Cla~s '2±; Banc1uet P ro
gram Committee '24; Program Committee 
P. P. Y. P. ~/[eeting '25; P t ·esident Liter
ary Society '25 ; Chairman Program Com
mittee Literary Society '25; Circulation 
:l\Ianager, Echoes '25 . 

Not satisfied with accepting at once an
other's ideas on a subject, E dward delves 
into it for himself and ahvays comes out 
·with sonie original ideas. Since he is very 
thorough and businesslike, \Ve assure you 
that whatever he undertakes will be well 
done. 

H ELEN JYI. L EI\VlS 

I 1 haca, 1\Iichigan 

" H e1· ai?", her 1nanners, all who saw, adm,iredj' 
Co urteous, tho' coy, and gentle t ho' reti1·ed." 

Hele11 i~ a very busy girl doing well the 
\vork of nurse, cook, ;:;eamstress , artist, and 
matron 's ~ssistant. vVe appreciate her in 
all her activities. 
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FAYE I\1. s WICK 

Akron, I11diana 

'' Those g?·aceful acts 
Those tlwusand kindnes es tllat daily flo w 
F1·om all her wo1·ds and actions.'' 

Secretary of Literar y Society '25; Cal
endar Editor, Echoes '25; S. S. Class 
Secretary '24; Librarian of S. S. Class 
Charity. 

A truly noble Christian girl. You could 
IJOt keep from loving Faye if you tried to . 
\V e predict for her a happy and useful 
career because of the abihties he has 
shown in many ways . 

\V ALTEH A . SHR1XER 

Limn, Ohio 

''The heart -to conceive, t he unde1·standing to 
direct, a11 d the hand to execute.'' 

Literary Prog1·am ommittee : Pre i-
dent t;. S. Dept. ':2-±; Chairman Pro
gram Committee Senior Reception ' :2-±; 
Social Committee ·of S. S. Dept. '25 ; Presi
dent of Literary Society '25; Editor-in
Chief of B choes '25; tudent Evangelist 
'22, ':28, '24 ~ Committee of State Conven
tion '2-!; Chairman of Program Committee 
for Young P eople ':2-±. 

Believing in " ·hat he, docs, doing \Yith 
his ~whole h eart what he believes, leads us 
to expect nothing else than a ministry holy 
an d acceptable un to the Lord. 

OPAL l\IL BRADSHAW 

Athens, Ohio 

''Your music channs as doth yourseVf.'' 

Jail worker '2-± ; Quartettes. 
Singing the · gospel is important along 

with preaching it . Opal is fitt ing herself 
for this kind of work. Just a hymn has 
touched a heart th at a hundred sermons 
could not r each. 0 that she may feel her 
dependence npon God as she preaches in 
this manner. 
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NAoMI lVI. MoYER 

Anderson, Indiana 

''Always jolly, always kind. 
She is the maid, we like to {i1;d.'' 

Sunday School Class Secretary '25 ; Art 
Staff, E choes '25. 

And in her are revealed the character
istics of her namesake. vV ere I to prohesy 
I 'Nould say that she will be as great a 
blessing to those with ,;.;·hom she works as 
Naomi of lVIoab was to Ruth. 

THOMAS R.A MSE.Y 

An1sterdam, Ohio 

'' 0, gi.ve us the man that sings at his work!' ' 

Orchestra Leader '24; Chairman, Deco
ration Committee, Junior Banquet '24; 
Vice-President Literary Society '24; Pro-· 
gram Committee Literary Society '24; 
Jail worker '24, '25 ; Quartettes. -

Someway Tom has managed to accumu
late a host of friends. It 's- impossible .to 
resist a friendly combat with him, no mat 
t er what the su bject un~er dispute. 

D 'AISY HARDACRE 

Anderson, Indiana 

'' Those blue eyes, too tnw in ought to dis
guise 

1'he sweet soul shining through them." 

Banquet Decoration Committee '24 ; Gen
eral S. S. Secretary '24; Sunday School 
'l'eacher '25; Art Editor, Echoes '25. 

It is an inspiration to be near Daisy. 
When she bubbles over with enthusiasm, 
one is apt to catch a little of it. She has a 
host of friends, who wish her the best of 
success and expect her future life to be one 
of usefulness. 
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DoNA :B.., . BRANCH 

Bakersfield, Californi::-~ 

''Howe ' eT it be, it seems to be, 
'T is only noble to be good. '' 

Sunday School Teacher '2-±. 
Sister Branch is preparing herself to be 

a real helper to -her husband as he goes out 
into the work- of the ministry . May the 
Lord bless th E-ir labors vYith success. 

F. h RN E ST BRANCH 

Bakersfield, California 

''Good se1_1se , which on ly is t he gift of 
heaven:'' 

Business lVIanager , E choes ' :25; Class 
President '25; Sunday School Supt. '24. 

Of course being married helps one to he 
somewhat settled. Bnt her e is displayed 
.an unnsual quantity of se11sc and business 

1ability. H e does nothing by halves neither 
1rill he do the work of a minister poorly . 

:MILDRED JYI. S u TTON 

Portland, Oregon 

''Her music the fi ercest grip can charm.' ' 

Sunday School Teacher '24 ; Orchestra 
'24; Refreshment Committee '25. 

l\hld1•ed came from far a way Oregon to 
be one of us, and '"'e are glad she did for '"·e 
have learned to appreciate her very much. 
She has good musical t alent and often fa
vors us with some :fine numbtrs. She is 
also very business1il:e and thcron ~th in all 
her work 
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FLOHEN CE PATTEllSON 

Anderson, Indiana 

'' Beautif~tl t houghts make a b ea~~tiful so~tl 
And a beanti ful soul makes a beauti ful face. '' 

Decoration Committee, Junior-Senior Re
ception ':2-l: ; Sunday School Teacher '25 ~ 
Qnal'trttc. 

1\IIodr,st is our Florence who never tries 
to pnt her accompli~:;hments on display, 
hut tl1ey jnst natnrally shine for th. 

CAHL HAGEN 

P arkers, South Dakota 

"He 's armed witho~tt t lwt's innocent within. " 

After two years of association with Carl 
\Ye believe that he will be as earnest and 
faithfnl when he returns hom e to work for 
th e Lord. 

CurLA :t\1. LINDN GH 

\Villiamstown, :Michigan 

"0, give ~is quality instead of quantity." 

Dear gir l, \Ve learned to love her at once. 
I t is ratl1er hard to get her started , but 
when yon do, ~:;he amazes yo n with her 
wealth of original ideas. 
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:MHs. L. E. ~ifoYER 
Anderson, Indiana 

11 For she l'ives twice iulw can employ 
The present well, and even tl1 e past enjoy . '' 

::\1rs. Moyer is truly a faithful and con
scientious student . She never stops until 
sbe has done her best. vVe appreciate her 
Chr istian cl1eua cter. too. and pray God's 
blessings H fOTl ·her. 

:MYRON J EUNE 

Catskill, ~ew York 
11 Goodness consists not in the .or(ttcard things 

1l' C do b'ut ire th e inwm·d thin gs iue are.'' 

Vice-President, l.Jiterary Society '24. 
Myron is a good faithful Christian. W e 

appreciate his example very mnch. lie is 
a most ,,villiug wm·ker, no matter ·what the 
task he is asked to do. W e pray that God's 
hlessing·s will re st richly upon him. 

ELEANOH G. LEE 

P eru: Nebraska 
11 Just with iiS long enough to find a place in 

all o·ur· hearts.'' 

Grace has only been with us one year as 
she spent her first year in the K. C. B. T. S. 
vVe have fonnd that she is a conscientious 
and earnest Christian. \Ve \Yish her much 
success in her fntnre 1•vork. 
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HYACLN TH H. HUDSON 

Denver, Colorado 

'' A lwa.ys tho~tghtful, kind and ~~nt?"attbled . '' 

Sunday School Teacher '25. 

Hyacinth is a very quiet peace-loving 
girl. When there is work to do, she is al
,,·ays willing to help. \V e predict for her 
a very u~eful career . 

GEoRGE vv. J oHNso:N 

Anderson, Indiana 

''Slow in considering b1d 1·esolute in action. '' 

Assistant Pastor '23, '24; Sunday School 
Teacher, '23, '24, '25. 

Brother Johnson is a little hard to under
stand. After being quiet for a long t ime 
he suddenly begins t o talk. You soon find 
that his mind has been busy and he has 
been thinkin'2.' very deeply. 

W e nnder"tand he has been a successful 
pastor in the "\Vest and believe he will be 
more successful in the futnre . 

l\I'ARY l\f. 1\h;LLI~S 
Jason ville, Indiana 

' 'Good deeds will shine as the stars of 
heaven.'' 

\N e are glad that l\Iary has bE-en able to 
spend · two years here in school \vith us. 
She is fitting herself particularly for Sun
day School work. \N e wish her a happy 
and useful future. 
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VIOLET l\1ARSH 

Union City, Indiana 

''Of ma1111e1·s gentle, of aff'ert ion mild, 
I n wit a ma11, simplicity, a child. '' 

Banquet Program Committee '2±; Senior 
Editor, Echoes '25; Sunday School Class 
President '25. 

If there is a bit of truth hidden in a 
Iwa.p of theories, she IYill find it; if she sees 
a beautiful thing" she IYonders how it can 
be used. She perspires not in dreaming 
but in laboring. 

C LARENCE \7\l. FARLO \V 

l\Iilroy, Indiana 

" H e Jwth cum1l10J~ sense in a 1cay that i.s un
common. ' ' 

Class 'rreasurer '25 ; 1\.fember of S. S. 
Class Charity ·'25. 

You don't learn to know him in a day, 
but when yon c1o, you are sorry yon c1idn 't 

ooner . 

L-c·L-c 11. BASSETT 

Los Angeles, California 

''Ne'er an idle word doth she speak.'' 

Sunday School Tencher '25; Committee 
for programs of Y. P . lVIeeting '25. 

Lulu never has a lot to say but it is not 
because she has nothing to say. She has 
an idea of the value of things and spends 
her time on those of th e most profit. 
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EsTHER L. JYirLLER 

Anderson, Indiana 

''To tho.~e tuho know thee not, no wOTds can 
paint.'' 

And those who know thee, know all words 
are {ai1 .. !t. '' · 

Sunday School 11 eachcl' '25 ; Banquet 
Program Committee '24; Program Com
mittee, Literary Society '25; Literary Edi
tor, E choes '25. 

Esther is one of the best loved girls of 
our class. She 'is never so busy for herself 
th at she cannot ta f,e time to help in some 
extra unclerta king, if asked. 'rhe earnest
ness. joy, and ability with which she do es 
her IYork bring success. 

HAZEL C. LEWIS 

Ithaca, l\:fichig·an 

"As full of spirit as t he month of JJ1ay." 

Vire-Prcsident Class of '25; Associate 
Editor, Echoes '25; Jail worker '25; Ban
quet Decoration Committee '24; Literary 
Society , Program Committee '24; Junior 
Church Choir Leader. 

Hazd is everybody's friend, always scat
tering sunshine and cheer. IIow could we 
get along ·without her 1 She is kept bnsy 
with her many duties but ahvays finds time 
to lend a helping hand to those who need 
it. W e are snre she will be untiring in 
her \YOrk for souls. 

GBORGE DrETERICK 

Loon Lake, Washington 

"II ope elevates and joy b1·ightens his c1·est." 

\Ve are ::dad that George decided to be in 
our class. lie has helped to keep the stand
ard of spirituality up where ·we ·wished it 
to ~c. \V e wish him the best of success as 
he goes into active ministerial -vvork. 
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~rutnr illlaaa f!ltatnry 
f{rnl tats 

'l'he brc,ezes still blo\r through the great oaks ; the sun s6ll sets in the ~we ·t , 

the grass is green a<Yain; the birds still sing ; but ''"e are a little older, a little 
'Niser, a little sadde1· than that day in late September vrhen ninety of us gathered 
from all over the world to this spot '"·here we have worked and played, laughed 
and wept. 

Those first days, of which we had so often dreamed, r ene\Y in us the old de
sjre of giving our be t to our . l\Iaster. 0, that ,,.e might ever be o full of the 
Spirit of Christ that our soul winning f ervor should never languor! 

vVhat is that which l hear. It is the hum of mighty workings. From eYery 
land come piteous talE-s of unrest and despair. For what are they g1·oping ? 
\Vhy should they now become so restless and anxious \·vhen for centuries they 
have prided themselves on being· the unchangeables ~ Who could cause s.nch a 
revolution of temperament but God ? From a people to whom God has r evealed 
himself, he is calling and preparing men and women who will carry the gospel 
of Christ which is the balm of all ills. The call is not the call of the masses only 
but also the educated, inquiring class. Centuries have developed thinkers. 
Buddha spent a lifetime in vain searching for the Way. Confucious expressed 
the problem of the ao·es when he said: ''All is dark except this world and it is 
cloudy. '' 

Philos.ophy and meditation are good ; but ,,...e can kno·w God only as he is 
revealed. The age that have passed have left only dark questioning·s upon the 
minds of those people. It is for, us to learn of them and their problems so that 
we can satisfy their intellects; so that they may know and believe in the true 
God who has revealed himself to us not only that we mio·ht be saved but that 
by all means we mig·ht save some. 

As we left last year we had begun to feel how much we had alnady been 
benefited, not only by orn· studies, but also by tj1e association with real men and 
women of God. How sweet to us are the memories of those times when teacher · 
and students were so melted by the Spirit that ·whole class periods \Yere spent 
in prayer and devotion. Coming in closer touch 'Nith each oth r especially in 
the preparation for the Senior Banquet and our last hike as a Junior class, we 
found the love of Christ paramount in all lives. 

Several familiar faces wtre missing from our class, when we returned to 
take upon ourselves the responsibilities of Seniors.. E ven though our class wa 
divided on account of the change in course, we are still of the same spirit. As 
we dBpart ·we know that God is very near, ready to guide us into efficient service 
for souls. 

Eagerly vve wait for the time -...d1 en we shall be preaching: the gospel of Christ 
which we love so well. Ilovi· our hearts are moYed as v·ve vie'vv the great un
finished tasl-i:! Almost impatiently we wait to see souls enter the kingdom be
cause we have labored for them. \Vhen we consider how Christ uffered so much 
for us in Gethsemane and on th e cross, shall \Ye not lift tl1e burden a little by 
putting· all our effort in salYation work? 
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A flrssagr tn tqr (lllass nf 1925 
The class of 1925! vVith what depth of feeling do I think of you! I am 

c:nraptured with joy as I peer into the future and see you at work for your 
Lord and mine. I see you standing in the pulpit holding him up so that the 
lost are drawn to him and in him find the more abundant life . I see you enter 
a home and go to the bedside of a man hopelessly ill. I hear you tell of J esus, 
mighty to save and to heal ! I see the pallid face brighten, because Jesus has 
come as Savior. I see the man rise from his bed rejoicing and well, because you 
have prayed the prayer of faith. I see you enter another home, where you find 
a mother weary, discouraged, and heart-broken, because her burdens have been 
heavy and her world has brought little of brightness but much of toil, sorrow, 
and trouble. I hear you tell of Jesus, the Rest-giver, the Arm of Strength, the 
Star o-f Hope, the never-failing Source of Joy no matter what the station in 
life. Soon I see beauty show forth where vi·ere only ashes before. Nor do you 
fail to see the children there. Moved with pity because of their spiritual star
vation, you gather them into the Sunday-school and become the turning point in 
their lives. Again, I say, my heart is filled with joy as I see you going about 
in ·these blessed ministrations. 

But crowding upon this joy is a feeling of utter sadness born of fear lest 
some one's work will go undone, because he misses the way. It appears to be the 
'Nay of us frail human creatures that of a considerable number, vvho start on 
the right way, one or more will by and by turn aside. Somebody loses his vision, 
or becomes discouraged, or becomes deceived, loves this present v;.-orld, or loves 
to have the preeminence. 

I sat trembling one day in my late teens thinking on this. There was Sister 
A, a spiritual wreck, and was she not one day just as earnest, sincere, devoted, 
as I then~ One after another of such passed in panorama before me. There 
came also some who had been faithful and useful through all their many years. 
How my soul ,craved to be one of that number! Yet the danger that I might 
not appeared very great. l\!Iy soul in agony cried out,'' Is there no sure way ~ 

Then came this answer from the Holy Spirit, u ·walk humbly \vith thy God." 
As I look back over the years, I can see how my vision has been from time 

to time renewed as I drew near the cross and beheld there my suffering· Lord. 
There· I have felt humble, and there tbe world has lost its charms. ' ' Keep me 
near the cross, " and "When I survey the wondrous cross,'' have been favorite 
hymns. In disco1uaging times I have found that a; hum.ble acknowledgment of 

. my utter weakness and inability and a drawing near to God at the same time 
somehow begot a faith for God's \vorking· throug·h me. "J\!(y strength is made 
perfect in weakness. '' ''I can do all things through Christ who strengtheneth 
me. '' Thus far I have found ·walking humbly and walking ·with God a safe 
way, and I am convinced it wHl be to the end. 

So my message to the class of 1925 is the Spirit's answer to me, " \Valk 
hnmbly with thy God.'' Heed that, and at the last great day you will all, with 
none missing, be gathered round the great white throne, rejoicin£t, and bearing 
precions sheaves. -Bess1·e L. Byrurn. 
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~uutor Qllann 
1Ji'lralist 

The degree of man's success is usua lly determined by his o" ·n attitude. Some affirm they 
a r e victims of nnfayorabie circumstances and that it is useless to a ttemp t anything worth 
while. True; many b& ve yielded to circc1msta nces and are LOt contributing their part to God's 
scheme. But many have calculated the value of time and conscious of a divin e purpose they 
have set up definite goals to• reach and lofty ideals to strive t oward. But to a ttain a worthy 
goal one must first acquire high ide&ls; for the strength of character necessary to noble 
achievement com es only through personal piety a.n'l a refinement of soul, and such highness 
of the imTard life can .be realized only though a personal acquaintance with the Great Idealist. 

The Class of '26 consists of idealists, in that we have aspired to so harness our powers 
that the highest and noblest purposes may be realized in our lives. \TVe mean to verify all 
pretensions of piety b y practical righ teous1.ess. Visi::m is of no value unless converted into a 
reality. That is precisely our task and we a re resolved to accomplish it. Last year we learned 
to adjust ourselves to our new environment, and by following a ble leadersip made acquisitions 
vThich we are sure will contribute to our iitn ess as standard-bearers of the lowly Nazarene. 
Those who bore our class banner wer0: \TVm. J:i'leenor , Presided; Edward H arper, Vice
President ; Josephine Perguson; Secret a ry ; Helen Holbrook, Treasurer. This year we have 
attempte<l lo get a still greater vision of life ,-,.,ith i ts high purposes. 

Our history has been unique. The extension of the eom·se of study gave us one more 
year than our predecessors, necessitating a greater discrimination in the division of the 
classes. Some have Yrithdrawn from our ranks while others have joined us. 'we number sixty, 
bu t ''our strength is as the strength of a thousand because our hearts are pure.'' 

The member s of the Junior Class are det ermin ed io do all possib~e to r elieve the awful 
<levastation made by sin and to bring the true idea ls of Jesus to those whose lives have been 
cured by its Yiciousn ess . 

0, Chri st , g ive us thy pmity &nd the po,Ter to brin g us to such noble ends! 
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§np4nmnrr <!tlann 
ID~r ~ui~ing ~tar 

Early in September, 1924, a mighty Yolvme of belieYers 1rere seen moving in every part 
of the globe; mighty, not in numbers, for it was only a few over ten score, but mighty in 
their purpose. They had taniecl before their Master until endued vYith power and when the 
power feU, each and every or1e caught a glimpse of a Jife of real service. This movement 
was charaeterized by its guiding hand, for this multii_ude proved to be the students of the 
Anderson Bible Seminary and the band was that Stm· of the East, Jesue Christ. All had the 
vision of service and that Star v.-as leading then1 to our school IYh ere they could p1·epare for 
the work which had been given them. · 

:b'rom this number of students, our Sophomore class had the good fortune to gather nearly 
a hundred members. vVe came in a quiet anc1 unassuming mauLer, but with a. settled deter
mination to do our duty and to shive until success should be obtained. J'\o c.lass has ever 
entered the school with higher ideals, a clearer vision, a stronger purpose or deeper realization 
of the need of God's help. 

Soon after school began, the class showed it s ability by meeting and organizing its per
sonnel of class officers without the aid of the upper classmcu. Harry Harp was chosen for 
President, \Villiam Tubbs for Vice-President, Mary Seacat for Secretary, Edwin Koglin for 
Treasurer, Carl Flory for Sophomore Class Editor of tbe Echoes, and T. G. Croswell for Busi
ness Manager. The decision was n]so reached in favor of changing the Echoes from a class to 
a school annual m~ d tbe class pledged their hearty support to the Editor-in-Chief and his 
assistants. 

Throughout the entire year the Sophomore class has taken active part in spiritual vvork: 
Many times entire periods have been spent in devotional services. Prayer has been an element 

· in the class meetings and the social gatherings as well, consequently all have developed into 
deeper things of God. How could it be otherwise with such a one as Jesus Christ to lead us 
on~ rrhe class motto ''More Like Our Master'' dearly expresses our ideals and every one is 
striving by a daily life of prayer, devotion to God, and service to mankind, to ''Be a workman 
that neecleth not to be asbamed'' and to bave God's approval on their lives at all times. 

1/ile appreciate the faculty aJ:d our fellow schoolmates, who have given inspiration for 
these sentiments by their examplary lives; and we earnestly desire that the Guiding Star 
of Heaven may hover over ar c1 direct, not only our li yes, but theirs as well. 
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§prrial §tubrntn 
Vve are happy to be numbered among the students of t he Seminary. \Ve regret that less 

than half of our number are in the picture. There a r·e a bout thirty spec ial students in school 
this year. A f e1Y of our Lumber live in Andersor;, and the others came from east, ;vest, north 
and south. Our moti 1·e in ::~ttemling St.:hool is the same as the o t·her students', for we too arc 
h er e to better ]Wcpare ourselves for servi ce in tlte L ord 's vineyard. 

vV c are 11ot in a sep:~.r8te elass, but you \Yill find o,ome of us in most e \·ery r-lass. \Ve are 
glad th er e is a place for us in th e school m·en thongh ''"e a r e not em·olle<l in the regul a r course. 
Our interests: duties, and Yocatiors a!·e vari ed and suci1 tbat most of us devo te only part time 
to our studies. Many of us are wiYes, moth ers, or office worl< ers, 1rho are eager to qualify 
ourselves, so that 1re may be b etter Sunday School teachers a nd work er s in th e church. Others 
are missiona ri es on furlough, 1rho are desirous of taking all the stucl ies they can into the one 
short year th ey h a ve to spend in America. A few a re graduates, who could not include all 
the subjects of t he school cnniculmn in their Tegula r eourse, a nd th ey feel that arother year 
here will b e profitabl e . 

It means mu ch to us to h2 able to mingle with the spiritua l students and t eachers. in our 
classes. vV e catch mu ch of their earnestness and en thu siasm an(1 are macl e better ·by our 
:1 ssociat ion with th em. 

Even though we are not an organized class 1re r~alize we have a responsibility irt keeping 
np the stanclanl of our school. Onr prayer is that eaclt s tudent ,rill e\·er keep b ef01·e him the 
nim aml purpose of the school. 
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· §piritual iE~uratinn 
rrhis reform movement reached an important epoch in its history, when it 

open ed to its youngi men and 'vYOmen the door of opportunity to obtain a Chris
tian edncation tha.t ·would better p r epare them for service in the cause of Christ. 

rrhen, as now, there \·vas a great need of more ministers and the need was 
not being supplied. The r eason is apparent. l\/[any of our young p eople, 'vho 
felt an incentive to work for Christ, simply s bfled the call and shrank from the 
ministry, because they saw no v-vay to become prepared. 

It is a most hopeful sign that vve as a p eople are becoming more and more 
conscious that the hope of the church from the human side lies in her undevel
oped youth. 

:Many of our young people are earn est, progressive, forward-looking; and 
loyal. They must by all means be enlisted under the banner of Christ and 
trained for his service. Christ n eeds them and '' we simply can not get along 
without the priceless assets of their hopefulness, idealism, power of vision, their 
spirit of adventure and warfare, and their unspent years.'' 

\¥ ithin the hearts of the older brethr en who got their education in the 
'' unive1::sity of hard knocks,'' there is a growjng sympathy for the rising gen
eration of ministers and also a kindly f eeling toward worthy efforts which are 
being made toward prep aration. 

'l'hc Anderson Bible Seminary has been established novv for a number of 
years and there is little need at present to offer much argument in its defense, 
for, by God's help and by the valuable service it has already rendered to the 
church , it has vvon its way into the confidence and affections of God's people. 
We believe the coming years will stillmore clearly justify the wisdom and vision 
of those who were used of God in founding it. 

It should be clearly understood that the mental education r eceived in the 
Seminary was never intended to supply what the Holy Spirit alone can give, 
and none know better than the faithful instructors themselves how utterly empty 
is mere human learning Vi'ithout the inspiration of Christ in the soul. 

Perhaps there are some vd1o are not aware that there is a powerful spiritual 
influence in the school by which the heart is educat ed as well as the head . The 
contact of the students with one another and with the teachers in their daily 
tasks, the chapel exercises, the group prayer-meetl.ngs and the various church 
services all furnish a valued contribution to their education on the spiritual side. 

The instructors are constantly impressing the students with the supreme 
importance of the divjne element in their trainin g and exp erience. And, just 
here, it may be said that the School will be a trust-worthy auxiliary of the 
church only as its t eaching force is made up of men and women who are godly 
as vYell as learned. Someone has well said that, "Lying dangerously near to 
every virtue is a corresponding vice. '' This is true with the School. None but 
those teachers who have the happy combination of learning and Christian piety 
should be allmved a place on the faculty. Herein l ies a great measure of its safety. 

As the years pass by we can not resist the conviction that the School 'with 
its excellent teachers and its helpful collrses of study is destined to fill an in
creasingly important place in the spread of Christ 's kingdom. 

-E. A. R eardon. 
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Wqr H~piritual i!;nusr" nf tqr lfl'uturr 

The past and pre~ent of the Anderson Bible Seminary \rill naturally 1a)· 
the foundation o£ its future, and also the church. Let ns take a. r etrospective 
glance at what 1rc have clone c.md especially what \r e arc doing. As \\·e ,·ie'vv the 
whole situation \re ca n not but see \\·e ''a r e bnildecl together for an habitation 
of God through the Spirit." 

Our motto at present . " \Vh er e Spiritualit:\· Predominates . .. is " ·i thout Joubt 
the sentiment of the former student bodies, and at presc·n t it is prt eminently so, 
and we arc sure it ·will be in the future . vVe are confident of the former students' 
being spiritual because their congregational and revival services are charact er 
ized by deep spiritual tones. Concerning the present stuc1ent hoc.ly, lYe feel 1re 
can say th e~- arc peculiarly pions ancl pruyerful. lt is n o un common thing as 
we \Valk do,rn the halls to hear sacred sounds fallin)..': on the air. Som E: body is 
going through a trial, or some one is sick, or perhaps some one is feeling a special 
need of divine assistance for this day. 

One l\Ionday evening some of the :::;tudents met in 1he matron's room to 
spend the e\·ening in a social 1ray. But their meeting: \\·as turned to a spiritual 
one, for it was suggested that prayer be offered. God dre \\- especially n ear. 
\Vavc afte1· wave of glory S\r cpt oYer them, an<J cYery one began to \\·eep before 
the Divine P erson alit)·. It did no1 stop tl1 ere. After they departed th e good 
tiding-s 'rerc rehea rsed to others . A pri:lyer-mecting: broke out in one of the 
boys' rooms. Th ey had been praying a whil e wh en tlw lt,t'lYen hcg·an to touch 
other hearts. Some Jay awake in their beds and praised God. Footsteps \\·er e 
heard at the door, and another brother came in " ·eeping and sa id. '' l " ·ant yon 
to pray for me too. " So " at midnight the:, sang praises to God." At the 
present t ime th ere are six or seven prayer-meetings held each evening:. 

One Sunday aftt rnonn b\·o boys sa t con ,·ersing as fol lO\rs : 

''Brother A. , I am so glad to see the spiritual tid e rising here in th e A . B. S. 
Yon know ever since that pra)'er-meeting- in t11C' matron 's r oom I lwlieve ei'lch 
one l1a. become more spiritual. '' 

"Yes Brother B .: I have noticed 1hat too. I can say fo r myself that I have 
been dra\\·ing nearer to God eRch da~' . I am more and more rcaUzing- if I g:o 

through school and do not beeom e more spiritna 1 I haYc missed the mark en
tirely. After all B roth er B. , 1rhat is th e mission of tb e school if it is not to im
plant in the heart of each on e that attends a elcepe1· feeling of the· nrecl of God 
and a more pious life ?'' 

" Brother A., I heard much a hont the . piritnality of the school he fore I 
came, bnt do yon know it has far surpassed my expectation. I can even see 
'Yhere it has increased in spiritualit~- since last ~-ea r . Yon know as well as J do 
hat if it continnes thi s \\·ay that th e chnrch of th e fntnre ca nn ot he otherwise 
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ID~r .. §piritunl lwunr .. nf t~r JJ1uturr---illnntinur~ 

than a spiritual dynamic in the 'iYorld. I used to \Yonder if the future- church 
would eventlially apostatize, especially since it has come from many nar row 
Yiews to broader ones. But I am convinced that it 'iYill never be possible \\·ith 
this tone of ''spirituality predominating. '' 

After YievYing the present situation, we are convinced that the "lively 
stones" o_f the "spiritual house" of the future will indeed be "precious." It i 
the present attainments that cause us to hope for futur e possibilities. It is an 
indisputable fact that " like priest, like people." The churches in the past have 
followed in the fo otsteps of their preachers . 'rhe teachings here continually 
cause the conviction to settle deeper in every consecrated heart that, '' Without 
'Christ vve' can do nothing. '' vVe r ealize more and more that there is one me -
sage, and only one that God has entrusted to us, that is : to point men to God. 
Bverything 'i\·e learn causes us to feel the responsibility more until we cry with 
Paul, '' Woe is rr:c if I preach not the gospel. '' With thi feeling in our soul , 
and actuating every advancing move in .the church vile are safe. 

Shall we n ot contint~e to advance . Think we, that we are at our be t 1 
When we consider that if every one that had r eceived the grace of God in their 
hearts had been instrumental in gettino· some one else ·aved be~inning with one, 
in thirty-two years moTe than the present population of the ·world would be saved, 
we can not keep from looking to him who has ''all power'' for '' our sufficien cy. '' 
What have 'iYe done . In forty-four years we have the sum of about eighty
eight thousand enlisted in the movement. \Vhat is that when compared to the 
one billion seven million of the ,~·orld 's popuhttion ~ But 'i•ve ''despise not the 
(lay of small things ." Our " prediction is that not a generation r emains between 
this day and the formation of a mighty body of believers, the mightiest and most 
powerful that ever shook tbe world .. .. 'rhey ar.e massing from the rivers to the 
seas. '' ''And may it be our office today to light a fresh beacon fire on the 
venerable 'iYalls of ' the church' sacred to truth} to Christ, and the church-to 
truth immortal, to Christ t he comforter, to the holy church universal. Let the 
Harne spread from steeple to steeple, from hill to hill: from island to island, 
from continent to continent, till the long lineage of fires shall illumine all the 
nations of the earth, animating them to the holy contests of knovvledge, justic , 
beauty, and love. '' 

( (There's a fount about t() stream, 
There's a light about to beam, 
There's a warmth about to glow, 
There :s a flower about to blow; 
There's a midnight blackness changing into gr ay ; 
Men of thought, and men of action, clear the 'Yay. 

( (Aiel the da>vning, tongue and pen; 
Aid it, hopes of honest men; 
Aid it, paper; aid jt. t ype ; 
Aid jt, for the hour is ripe, 
And e:mr e::trnest must not :o.lacken, in to play; 
Men of thought, and men of action , clear the \Yay. '' 

-L. Earl Slacmn. 
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1!\rrrpttnus 
~d-1\rquntutrik 1&rrrpttnu 

At the beginning of the year many n evv students enrolled. -Everything was strange t o 
t hem and th ey were strange to us. It seemed difficult to get 'acquainted with so many. After 
a few days a tinge of homesickness seemed evident upon th e part of all . But our extreme 
loneliness was not to last always ; a Get-Acquainted party was announced. The main f eature 
was · a contest- a prize was cffere<l to tlJe person meeting the largest number of new people. 
'rhis produced frien dly rivalry and much pleasure for the evening while it drove away that 
feeling of reserve. 

'l'hat was the beginning of acquaintances which have ripered intei. warm friendships and 
these have enriched and ma de the school life, of many, very pleasant. In the f uture when 
these eYents are recounted, they shall bring much pleasure and satisfaction to us. 

In the latter part of the evenirg refreshments wer e served after which members of the 
faculty gave interesting talks. 

Thlryau· n 1&rrrptintt 
One of the unique events of the school year was the banquet held in honor of the dis· 

tinguisbecl guest, Ron. Wm. Jennings Bryan. Seated with Mr. Bryan at the dinner were the 
f>1culty of th e school, representatiYes o~ the Park Place congregation, officials of the Gospel 
Trumpet Company snd the various boards, and guests from the city. 

Brother Reardon, the pastor of the Park P lace church, intr oduced the speaker to the 
assembly . In r esponse 1\.fr. B yr a11 expressed hi s apprecia ticn for tbe people of t he church of 
God, who a re always glad to give their influence and support to any cause promoting justice 
and ri ght. Th en th e speaker turned and spoke in praise of the faculty as dinner hosts. 

Mr. Bryan said in pa rt, ''The thing tha t has helped me most in politics is religio11. I 
have gsined more from every righteous cause than J have give11 to it, a lthough I have tried 
to give my best." He said, "If there is one thing th a t has helped me more than another in 
my efforts, it is the belief that God is behind the right. When I am fighting for a cause, my 
greatestj concern is-is it righH If it is, it will prevail." 

May it be said of us as has been said of :Yir. Bryan, ''His name is a synonym for virtue 
and justice. 

ID~r Thltrt~ikay nf t~r §tuikrutn• Jnntnr 
Our high esteem for our faithf.ul and cap able pastor is ever increasing. H]s nobleness of 

cha ra cter, hi s consecra tion, and his c1eYotion to God and his work deman d nothing less than 
om highest respect and b est cooperation. 

Th is loYe fourd its expression in a material way on Brother Rear don's last birthday. 
The congrega tion i11 Park P lace ~ccompanied by fri ends in the community and students, took 
their baskets of food to the Dining Hall on the Camp Ground, wh er e they spread a picnic 
supper. 

After the supper several who are leaders of various phases of church work, such as 
Sunday School Superintendent, Yom g People's leader, tea chers of the A. B. S., Secre tary 
of Missionary Board, . and others, gave t alks expressing apprecia tion for his support and 
interest in their line of work. BehYeen the t alk!; appropriat e songs were sung. 

Tb e congregation presen t ell Brc.thcr Reardo11 Yri th fifty dolla r s in gold, one dollar for 
every year of his age. 

Bros. E. E . Byn1m and E . A . Rather's birthdays were remembered also, much to their 
!Surprise. 
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~igqta an~ ~nun~s 

Perhaps there is in th e school life no hour more iillt d with intcre::;t ;for the 
onlooker than that which comes after the day's \rork, when the restraint of the 
classroom is cast aside and that of the study period a thing of the future. 'rhe 
one with eyes to see gets a glimpse of currents other\<vise hidden beneath the 
snrface, -vvhile his ears nee<.l not be keen 1 o be filled \Vith sounds many and varied. 

'rhe lobby is the place, above all others, most to be desired at this time, for 
thither flows the stream of strong and radiant life after the soothing effects or 
supper. Still hath Epicurus ardent followers! 

From his '' coign of vantage '' the onlooker \·ratches this inter esting gather
ing. Here is a group earnestly debating the pros and rons of some weighty 
subject of_theology . Now and again, he catches the name of Polycarp or 'l'er
tullian, and he wonders how the shades of these and others would feel conld 
they visit these halls and see the interest they were stirring. There, an animated 
discussion is tak!ng place--animated is the word,-for no recounting of the 
c~eeds of the vigoron. · Luther, no memory of AlexandE-r the Great, nor even of 
;\apoleon, could have for the moment aroused deeper feeling, fo-r the vagaries 
of the verb infinite are being narrated! How many there are in that group in 
the corner! Surely ther e must be something of vast importance to hold them. 
There is-the radiator~ It is almost zero outside, and we \vcre not all born in 
Indiana! 

In the midst of th tse iuterestirig delmtes, the bell rings and a great part 
o:f the cro'vvd melts away, for the Seniors hold a meeting tonight to discuss such 
weighty matters as class colors and the sale of annuals. This seems the signal 
for a general breaking np of the gronps, und some one remcmhers a quartette 
practise in the chapel. Soon dulcet tones arc issuing forth , now harmonious 
and novv discordant. From the _;music studio are heard :flovving arpeggios and 
crashing chords, 1vhile from tl~e vocrtl room a w·onld-be Caruso is earnestly cloh
mi -soh-mi -dohing. 

Alas! again goes the dreaded bell- perhaps a more fitting adjective should 
he employed here, for to some whose eyes have been anxiously turned from 
time to time to\vards the clock, that summons betokens not a period of hard toil 
but ...:__ !- One() more th e stream of life ponrs.. through the lobby; this time for 
the most part in a hurry, though a few clare to linger, for are there not two 
sermon outlines to be hahded in tomorrow, and there is that account of the 
traits, . charming and othenvise, of the primary child. 'rhe stairways creak 
under the weight of the many hastening up them, the noise of talking and laugh
ter fades gradu ally away and. silence reigns. Only nm:v and again some one 
hastens by-a worker from the cafeteria, detained by the numerous dishes ; a 
hmnclerer from the basement, who after giving furtive glances aro11nd flees hastily 
npstairs; some one making tracks for the Reading room, for sundry referencE-s 
mnst be looked up before tomorrow ~ and there are many who ViTill be seeking· the 
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bQok; and last but not lt:a~t, Vulcan's toiler ascending from the depths, for the 
clock is of supreme interest to him. 

Suddenly the telephone rings, and immediate prayer 1s requested from 
Indianapolis for: some one who is seriously ill. This. nqucst sets the spectator :s 
n1ind working in another direction. He thinks now of the reason for the exist
ence of this building and everything in connection with it; of Him who made it 
all possible-the great Creator and Father who hears and answers prayer,
and of the many instruments whom He has used to accomplish His purposes. 
rrhe trend of thought leads him to bygone days and for a time the lobby seems 2:) 
once more filled with a busy cro\vd. This time they are of varying ages and as he 1:1~ 
looks closer he recognizes many who lived here before the school came into being. l=n 

~; •. :r;:-. The faces of some who have labored or are laboring in foreign lands pass quickly 
by, and here are some who have remained like pillars in the church during 
times' of stress and storm. Instinctively he thanks God for these noble men and r· 
women vvho ·were willing to follow Him all the way, and who have left behind 
them an inerasable influenc-e for God and eternity; and there rises from his heart 
LOo a prayer of thanksgiving for those who came after them-strong, young 
lives consecrated to do all God's bidding and even now obeying' Him at all points 
of the compass. \Vith this thanksgiving goes forth a fervent prayer that they, 
and those; who so recently filled the halls with their happy talk, might remain 
faithful and "finish the course." 

~\'I& 

\\~ \i:~~ 
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Because of many sad instances vvhere pronusmg young people have made 
shipwreck of faith on account of imbibing dange1·ous ttaching in certain institu
tions of learning, some people have become prejudiced against schools in general 
and even against education itself. This attitude, however, is just as inconsistent 
as would be of a farmer who should impatiently express the hope that no mm e 
rain should ever fall upon his farm, because of a recent fiood that had des,troyed 
his crops. Water is a great blessing, when kept under control and properly dis
tributed, but -vvhen a river runs wild and overflows its accustomed channel, it 

~works great havoc. So it is with intellectual culture. When it is received from 
wholesome sources and kept subordinated to itsproper realm, it always increases 
the usefulness of its possessor in any noble calling or occupation in ·which he may 
exercise his God-given talents. 

A young mi:m, :.vho felt his call to the ministry, was advised by his pastor 
to attend some safe institution of learning where he might become better equipped 
for the work to which. he had been divinely called. In order to safe-guard him 
from the danger of emphasizing the intellectual at the expense of the spiritual 
his pastor said, ''As long as you are more concerned about the experience of the 
-heart than the cultivation of the mind, you will be safe .. '' Years ago that pastor 
was called to his eternal revv·ard, but the good advice he gaYe has never ·been for
gotten. A proper development of both mind and heart. is a happy con1bination 
and is beautifully exp-ressed in Paul's counsel to Timothy: ''Study to shew thy
self approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly 
dividing the· word of truth'' ( 2 Tim. 2: 15 ) . · 

'rhe young Christian, 1vho is privileged to attend school where there is a 
well-balanced curriculum and where the very atmosphere is conducive to spir
ituality, is highly favored indeed. As he systematically pursues the course of 
study he will experience clearer visions of the truth and of the great importance 
of the work to which God has called him. The association -vvith other students 
will also prove to be very beneficial. 

\Vhile students are very grateful for the opportunities which the school 
affords, yet this does not les~en their appreciation of any of the older brethren 
who, may not have had similar advantages in their youth. Whenever opportun
ity affords, they· gladly sit at th e feet of our pioneer brethren and profit by 
their experience.s, their counsels and their admonitions. Our most fervent prayer 
for the students of Anderson Bible Seminary is that the mantle of our Spirit
filled pioneer brethren may rest upon each one. Our dear Bro. D. S. Warner 
was a life-long .student. vVhile he di<;l not attend college as long as he expected, 
yet after leaving Oberlin College he utilized his spare moments in further study 
and intellectual advancement. 

<Jne of the advantages of attending, an institution of learning is the forma
tion of proper 1JaJ1i ts~ .. o£ study. This {~,ill make it possible fo; the student to 

..... . ··;'.(. 
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grow and develop through all the future years of his life . By reading the noble 
thoughts of other writers he vvill receive fresh inspiration and a large1· vision 
of his own mission and field of labor. He will also derive precious lessons from 
·the great book of nature and will lean1 to apply these in a practical "way by 
using· them to illustrate spiritual truths. Christ himself set us -an example of 
this method of preaching when he emphasized the :most p recious truths by r e
ferring to the flowers of the field, the birds of the air, and the familiar scenes 
of life ·yrith ·which he was surrounded. 

The student will also learp hovv to make use of the incidents and circum
stances of life that appeal so forcibly to mankind everywhere. He will never 
lack for interesting topics nor for appropriate illustrations. Every new hap
pening is likely to suggest directly or indirectly fresh material for illustration 
or sermon-building. He will r eceive inspiration from the good men of all ages 
but his supreme source of inspiration will ever be the indwelling Comforter who 
will guide him into all truth. 1\/[any books will prove a bles~ing to hifu, but none 
can equal the "Book: of books " virhich is the inspired \Vor d of God. H e will 
learn many precious lessons from his brethren, but even these can never be a 
substitute for the seasons of p ersonal communion he may find while sitting at 
the feet o~ his Lord and Master who is the gr eat Teacher of all. 

The student who thus emphasizes spirituality above mere intellectuality, 
will ahrays retai11; the simplicity of unquestioning faith in the promises of God. 
This will be his gr eatest safe-guard against error and unbelief, which have 
wrecked many souls who failed to pnt God first in all things. Retaining this 
humble attitude throughout his earthly career, he will not allow himself to be
come exalted on account of intell ectnal attainments, but will constantly en-
deavor to use all his talents to the honor and glory of his Lord and Savior. 

''When I survey the wondrous cross 
On which the Prince of glory died, 

My richest gain I count but loss, 
AllC1 pour cor. tempt on all my pride.'' 

~~;:i~ 
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What a medley of sounds! How shall we ever detect the voice of the :i\1as
ter amidst that .J e\vish rabble '? '' Listen!'' \Ve listened, and we heard an edw 
f ront the cross, "It is finished! " 

Jesus has spoken-and died. After three and one half years of indefatig
a ble endeavor in doing his Father's business, which ended in his wretched death 
on the cross his work is finished. rrhese three and one half years were crowded 
with the work of schooling his disciples, teaching the multitudes, healing the 
sick, long seasons of prayer and fasting~ ' ' journeyino's oft, ' ' and confutinO' 
Scribes and Pharisees, insomuch that we wonder if those who knew him best did 
not sometimes urge him to relax from his intense efforts. Can you imagine him 
and his disciples after a strenuous day, en gaging in a conversa t ion like this ~ 

'' J\IIaster , we fear _you are overdoing yourself. W e fear that you cannot 
bear up under your tremendous r esponsibilities. ' ' 

. " I must work the works of Him that sent me whil e it IS day; the night 
cometh ·when no man can vvork. '' 

" \Vell then, take a vacation. Go to the shores of the Great Sea, to the 
mountains of Lebanon, or to visit the old homes of our fathers in E gypt." 

'' I say unto you lift up your eyes and look on the fields for they are white 
already to harvest. I must work the works of Him that sent me while it is day. ' ' 

Or perhaps they deftly suggested to him that he should r efrain from trying 
to establish an unpopular r eform, and be a la·wyer, a rabbi, or a doctor in the 
t emple. Th en he again emphasizes what seems to be so obscnre in their minds, 
that he mttst be about his Father 's business . 

However, his personal work dia not accomplish all that was to be done and 
he knew it, consequently ';o;'e hear another echo from the motmtains of Galilee. 
His burial and resurrection had taken place ; forty days had been spent with 
his disciples and now, just before ascending to heaven he utters his last com
mission to his disciples, ' ' Go . . . preach.'' 

And that call to service is echoing today in consecrated hearts throughout 
the world. H ear him as he commands, ' 'Go into all the world and preach the 
gospel to every creature. '' 

He promised his presence, his power, and marvelous results. His disciples 
did go. rrhough not schooled in the institutions of learning of their day, yet 
they had been tutored by the :i\1aster , mid they preached the gospel effectively, 
the Lord confirming the vVord by signs following·. Without a doubt their effec
tiveness was enlarged by their study with Jesus, of mankind, nature, and the 
gospel. In this: connection we hear another echo front the prison :at Rame. 

Paul urges Timothy to ''Study to shew thyself approved,'' and that urge 
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comes ringing through the years. And how eminently fitted was Paul to in
struct his sons in the faith! He who had wielde<l a more far-reaching influence 
than any other minister of apostolic times-; he who had reasoned vvith the l'nost 
profound thinkers of his day~ the Greeks at Athens-with profound .. results; 
he who stood before kings and made them tremble by his fervency of spirit, and 
masterly eloquence, surely there must be a wealth of meaning in what he says~ 
l\Ien have often lost sight of the value of a Christian education, but today there 
is, in reply to the echo from Rome, an echo front the Ancle1·son Bible Seminary 
saying, '' vVe will, by the grace of God ! '' 

And that is why there are more than t'wo hundred students here, repre
senting over half of the states and a number of foreign countries. We have 
broken home ties, and dropped secular opportunities in our consecration to 
prepare for the service of Jesus. No wonder 1his is a place where spirituality 
predominates! Our schpol is founded on the Bible ; its f aculty is saved and fill ed 
with the reformation spirit, therefore it is not surprising· to hear this echo frmn 
the ,field, where many graduates of the school have gone, saying, ''They vvent 
forth everywhere, the Lord working with them, and confirming the Word with 
signs follm~'ing. '' Thank the Lord! 

}\1ay 'IVe all beseech the Father to bless the work of the A. B. S. yet more 
abundantly, and make it an increasingly potent factor in spreading "the Whole 
1J.1ruth to the Whole World" 

~'y~ 
\i.!& ~~i~ 
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IDqr illnmtnrnrrmrut nf 1£ifr 
What is more beautiful, inspiring; ailll hopeful to behold than the a\raken

ing of a bright spring morning brought into existence by the power of that great 
:B-,irst Cause "? Such is the scene broug·ht before our eyes as ,,.e stand on the 
threshold of a more useful and b1·ighter fut~ue, and ·we think concerning the 
bright hopes and expectations, whose ·whisperings seem to bespeak of the never 
dying sheaves, which must be gathered before this measurahlc aspect of duration 
shall have: merged into eternity. 

It 's much easier to retrospect and see the heights to ·which we have attained, 
than to peer into the unknmyn future. But we have little hope for those who 
bemoan of the golden day just left behind, for the castles of hope always shine 
the brightest along the horizon . . rrhankfnl and proud arc vVC\ of the attainments 
and blessings of today, but the still small voice still lives which softly \rhisrers, 
''Brighter days are S\reetly da\nting. '' 

Though the future be unknovnl, yet it holds all, for who would turn back 
if such were possible ? Yet, the forward step is not one in the dark or Rs a ship 
without a rudder, for we have the Pilot of all pilots, the never changing One. 
But for what purpose are; we ''forgetting those things which are l)ehind and 
reaching forth unto those things which are before ?'' For the1 one aim in view, 
that is, the propagation of the story of the old rugged cross to the ends of the 
earth . 

It is, with this purpose within us and the determination which says, ''I can 
do all things through Christ,'' accompanied \'.·ith the courage, inspired by the 
promise '' if God be for us \rh o can be against us ~'' tltat we say, ''not my will 
but thine be done," and 1re commence a life of-consecrated service, thus to end 
in joyful singing, "I have fought a faithful fight." 

It is with thankful and cheerful hearts that we gTeet the time which has 
arrived 1vhen \Ve can take onr place in the rank~ with others. who also are en
gaged in the work that shall not be destroyed by old Father 'l'ime, and the set-

. ting np in men's hearts that name at which every knee shall bo\\~ and every 
ton<2:ue confess. '' Bnt it is a different fee lin~ \\'hich \\·e must express wh en we 
think of the s\YE.et memories, the beloved faculty, our classmates and the admired 
Alma lVIater vvhich rnnst be left to the halls of memory. Time hesitates not, so 
\Ye say farewell. 

-F. Ernest Branch. 
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ID~r illrurtfixinn 
Amid the tragic scenes that live 
On walls of memory; 
1'he darkest spot that history scars 
Is dark, drear Calvary ; 
Where wicked hands and blighted hearts, 
Unsoftened by his love, 
ln hatred nailed the Prince of P eace, 
God's gift from heavE-n above. 

'l\Iid rending rocks and lowering skies, 
r:I'he sun r efu sed to shine ; 
All nature trembled in despair, 
r:I,o watch this death sublime; 
As on the cross man's debt \Vas. paid, 
The viet 'ry there was WOI). . 

Sin's galling fetters there he broke 
God 's own beloved Son. 

Such wond 'rous love, Oh, love divine ! 
For guilty mortals lost, 
Constrained him there to bleed and die 
To pay another's cost ; 
Ah! souls who pier ced his t ender hands 
And crowned with cruel thorn, 
·vlho smote and bruised his gentle face 
And eyed -vvi th looks of scorn. 

H e died forsaken, God's own son, 
Snspended on the tree, 
His pomp and glory counted lost 
To pardon you and me; 
To save a lost ungodly race 
Steeped in the guilt of sin. 
H e rose triumphant from the grave 
'l'ha t they the crown might win. 

Oh, Calv'ry's hallowed sacred tide, 
'I'hough spilt by wicked hands, 
Thy cleansing wave the only door 
To heaven's shining' strands. 
\Vhere while eternal years flit by 
The ransomed hosts shall sing• 
Th e merits of atoning blood 
'l'ill heaven's portals ring. 

- T. 'A1 . R amsey. 
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A :tltnntnnurn IDusk 
It is an indisputable fact that the men who have made the greatest success in life have 

been men of vision-of broad· vision including high ideals which have been their guiding 
stars. Napoleo~ would have died au obscure death in Corsica were it not for his vision' of a 
world-empire; and who knovYs whe:a the Modern 1\fissionary Movement -vvould have begun 
weTe it not for the cobbler, '\Vm. C:ney, who as he hammered away a t the soles of shoes in 
his little work-shop in Leicester dreamt of and planned for the time when he would be able 
to apply the truths of God's Word to the needy souls of men in another land~ He fulfilled 
his mission and God's plan for his life, becansc he had a vision and lived up to it. 

So it is in cumbent on a Seminary such as this is that a vision should be corstantly kept 
in view-.a vision of the task committed to her by God and t<t which purpose alone she owes 
her existence, namely, the evangelization of the world. Upon no other school in the world
yes, I dare to say ''the world'' is the responsibility so great; for to no other school in this 
land or in any other land has such a message been intrusted. And because she exists in 
America her responsibility is twofold, for to America as to no other nation has God com
mitted the missionary work of this, and pre bably the succeeding generation. On the North 
American Continent is amassed. by far the greatest portion of the total wealth of the world; 
and here year after year, pours a stream of immigi'ation from almost every race and of al
most every religious belief in the · world- besides orthodox and unorthodox Protestants, Roman 
Catholics, Buddhists, Confucianists, and Mohammedans. 

Will they r eturn to their people untouched by the gospel message, or worse, with in
fidelity~ The answer lies with the Qhristians here. Will they retum without the message of 
this Reformation ~ From that portion of God's church that is in this Movement and from .. 
this Seminary the answer must comG. 

Realizing the impoTtance of her task one might well wonder: Is she fulfilling her mission~ 
Is she performing the work for which God has brought her into being~ 

There are at present in the school at least sixteen students from cotintries outside the 
United States. They come from one end of the world to the other-from ice-bound Canada 
and sun-kissed Africa, from massacre-torn ATmenia and guiet, peaceful Switzedand. In a 
way these students stand as typical representatiYes of eveTj race and of each phase of human 
life. Here is a brother from Denmark, represent~tive of Protestant Europe generally,-
ecclesiastical and orthodox, but lacking vital r eligion; and here is one from Africa-Africa 
'\hi! ll QR~ ~!QQ\1! Q imQl'\. of G r ene a Clement or Tertul1ian, -yet now overrun with Moham-

' .I\ ;n_~ ~ · rt~ ;t ~ 1\\ ~ ~ 1. ~1. ~\>""~ \B\~ \l \) . ~l. . ~~ ~\\.() ~ ~\()l.\.~ -a:r~ \.n \b:" 

\\\s~~~~ wbose religious ~on<lition. is li~e. tbat. at \1et. on.e,e neaul~rh.l.\ o1a:~!e~~~; a~~\::r~ e~ 
'toumania with l1er newly ~wakened ;~hpoust 11;1v~~e' ~e:r~ tfs-p l~~enia-bleeding, suffering 
of the nations '':ho have hved and L ose !e , ~~ut the world while in contrast to her are 
Armenia, so typical of broken. hearts thi oug t 1-e..,ses '' 'typi·cal of those whom easel and 

f h S '' ·l e ·e every prospec P c.. ' -shown the Isles o t e ea, ,,, 1 I . h , l thin s Here are some from Germany, 
natural resources have made carele~~ of e~ve~ :nd bl~therly love. and last but not least, 
proud broken-hearted Gemumy, . nee mg com ~! k b tween East and' West. To these and to 
Russi~, vast and till lately, impenetrabl_e, the t 1~ gi~e'l for it is God's remedy for the spir-
all of wh om they a.r e ty p esJ _the message mus e -

ituaJ BJ:J d ocial il ls of ma.JJk m .d . 

For a short while these students from other ~an~s l~vc here. They a!·e to~cbed a?d in
fluen ced by Amel·ican demoCJ·atic ideas, f_or th~t. IS mevitable, but more lmpm ta~t stlll ~be 
truths of the Reformation and above all Its spHit takes hold o_f. them and they 1 eturn w1th 
bigger, wider ideals and wi th better equipment mentally and ~plntu.all:y. _T_be las~ day alo~e 
will reveal all the good that their retuning will l1ave accomplished m mdividua1 hves and Ill 
the life of nations and races. 

T hen from the student body in tha future, as it has been in the past, wil1 there be those 
who hearing God's call to a foreign land will close their ears to the_ call of ho1~e and gladly 
lay on His altar the possibilities .of a succe~sful career that they might bear H1s message to 
hungry souls. 

Oh, Alma Mater! \iVell art thou perfoTming, the task committed to thee of God! 
-Amy Lopez, B. W. I . 
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Among· the languages of every nation there it~ one word universally known 
and experienced---a vvord that draws the veil of sorrmv on the most joyous scenes 
of man's pilgrimage-a word that stirs within us the deepest emotions of friend
ship in parting-that sad sweet word, farewell. 

How swiftly have the years of our childhood passed! rl'he weeks, months, 
and seasons have gone, but yet there is not one of us that has forgotten this 
word. ·our parents uttered it thoughtfully \vhen· we departed. '' W e scarcely 
knew oul'l friends till we bade them farewell.'' Days of r esponsibility , days of 
opportunities, and days of destiny have hastened the rapidity of their fiiQ.ht. 
Yesterday beheld .us on the threshold of spiritual advancement; today; we have 
entered its vestibule; and tomorrow· we shall soon have entered the epoch of a 
great spiritual revivaL Nevertheless, the ties of the friendship of yesterday will 
not be \Veakened by our departure, but they shall be rendered a greater bond 
by our one great purpose to do the will of our Father. 

As we take a retrospective vie·"v of the happy days of preparation, of bless
ing, of sowing, of testing, and of investment, the tender est of emotions are 
awakened. Gradually and quietly -vve came into your midst, bnt now we are 
celebrating dur departure. l\'(any of us came with different outlooks as to our 
future careers; we lea.ve as a united body on one career, a career of faithful 
service to our Savior; we came unlearned, inexperienced, and with our char
acter still in periods of undeveloped life; we depart with the imprints made on 
our lives by these years of Christian instruction and exemplary lives of our 
faculty. rrhe prospective years: of the future will only reveal the value of th ese 
transforming influences. '\Ve have chai1ged. vVe have grown strong in the cour
age of the r...~ord , not forgetting· that divine wisdom is the greatest fact in our 
life study. Our vision centers upon a deep er knowledge of Him who is able to 
make us wise unto salvation. 

1"hese memories have been pleasant r eflections of acquaintanceship. The 
lives of our instructors and schoolmates have been an inspiration to us, and we 
l1ope that ours have h elped them. Our Seminary knows not the distinctive class 
divisions of the ''vorld \V' e have been one large Christian family, and life, in
deed , with them has been S\veet, but now we must say farewell to our faculty, 
s(:hoolmates, and classmates. 

'\V or ds fail us in expressing the deep emotions of such a word. rl'he strange 
lump that comes into our throats, \vhen \·Ve tr,y to say it, expresses far beyond 
language how dear we have become to one another. Our fellowship has Leen 
an inspiration to each of us, a prayerful and sp iritual life that has molded the 
t ies of love. \Ve trust this bond in future years will make us behold each other 
:nearer and dearer than more ordinary friends. "Blest be the tie that binds our 
hearts in Christian love. '' 

\Vith this vision we commit each other to do the will of Christ. l\1Iay we all 
be about onr F 'ather 's business though the parting is hard. ~l[ay the Lord, \·vho 
has blessed us in our school days, keep ns in the center of his wj]l until we meet 
again. Finally-Farewell-and may the grace of our I1ord J esus ·Christ be 
with us all. -l'i'alter Shr·iner. 

't . ~ l.t 
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itqysirnl illulturr 
'l'hat mental and spiritual de' clopment depend lar<)'ely upon one 's physical 

condition is no longer a mooted question; nor is the health supervision of stu
dents a passing fad. 'l'he conservation of their health is considered vital by the 
authorities of every institution of learning. Even the early chools of Greece 
w·er e conscious of the r eal value of a strong and h althly phy ique and ample 
attention was given to the unfolding and expanding of every inborn faculty and 
energy, both phy. ical and mental. 

''But,'' some one will say, ''that mily has r eference to the physician, bank
clerk, lawyer, pedagogue, etc., and not to the preacher." It i true that uch 
ha been the conception of too many in the past. But throuo·h experience we 
have learned that in order for a minister or ~wspel ~worker to be his best for 
God, he mn t have a sound bod .. 

'l'he Anderson Bible Seminary i:s not unlil'e other institutions in recogniz
Ing the value of a gymnasium. Each chool day an ntire period is O'iven to 
physical culture. Between the hours of three and five in the afternoons one s 
time ~would be very profitably spent just observino· the events vvhich take place. 
Your attention would first be attracted by a long line o£ girls garbed in their 
~ymnasium suits, rushing toward the gymnasium eager to engage in some. g·ame. 
'l'hey are all present, but what \rill tho director do with nch a large group of 
o·irls. 'l'his problem is not so difficult a it might appear to be: because our 
gymnasium is large enonf!·h for two basket -ball courts, making it po sible for 
those who prefer basket-ball to usc one court whil e the remainder of the O'irls 
use the other to play volley-ball, indoor ba ball, dodge-ball, or some other 
games. A you stand and watch the different games which th e girls are en
gaged in, and observe how interest c1 and enthused they become, you wonder if 
they will not be able to study much bett e1: because of this vigorous exercise. 
And indeed they are . 'l'heir minds have become greatl~· rdre,.hed and they are 
able to comprehend much more quickly than if they had not exercised. 

You .have not been watching them very long it seems unt il a whistle blows. 
' 'Has the hour passed alr·ead} ~' you a. k. Before the girls get out of the gym
nasium your attention is drawn to another very interesting sight . Here comes 
a Ion~: line of boy clad in their g·ymnasinm armor, seemingly more eager to get 
into the gymnasium than the girls \rere. As they enter the door } ou are again 
filled with wonder as to what their director w ill do with them. .Jn. t abont th is 
time a whistle is heard. The boys line np in double column and answer to the 
roll call. After the roll call they ' ill be seen kne ling- in a season of prayer. 
~ot only in religions services do the students of the \.nderson Bible Seminary 
consider prayer a. being essential, but even in the gymnasium. God has wonder
fully blessed d nring t h c. e moment. of prayer. 
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Again the thought will come, now vvhat wjll they_"· do ? This is what takes 
p lace. The boys spread over the entire gymnasium and go through a series of 
l'igid calisthenics, after which games are played. Basket-ball and volley-ball are 
the most common games; yet they frequently have relay -races, dodge-ball, in
door baseball, etc. These _ games are entered into with such interest that much 
good is obtained from them. As you stand looking on, you are convinced of the 
importance of keeping yourself physically fit }f you expect to be of much ser
vice to God and to humanity. 

Since the gymnasiuni is chiefly for the student's physical development, they 
do not engage in competitive games with other schools. However, the boys' and 
girls' basket-ball teams do occasionally play the Gospel Trumpet Company 
office workers. Some very interesting games have been played during this 
school year. This year, for the first time in the history of the school, the boys' 
basket-ball team triumphed over the office team. It is through participating in 
these games that the students become better acquainted with the young people 
of the office. 

In the spring, after the weather is favorable for out-door sports, the gym
nasium is closed and. the students are at liberty to play tennis, baseball, croquet, 
take hikes, or engage in any other games they might ' 'vish. However, tennis is 
the most popular game. The students have access to fonr g·ood courts, located 
on the camp-ground, which are occupied by some of them nearly every vacant 
period during the day. The prom?tion of inter-class games has been the means· 
of causing many of the students to engage in the sport, who otherwise _ would 
not have taken an interest. 

~t:£ 

~~~& ~:~~ 

~:~i1 ~i;~& ~!& 
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1J1allrn 1£raurs 
SEPTEMBER 

Sat. 27- Students arriving. 
Mon. 29--Enrollment day. More stUL1ents; many happy greetings; mueh unpacking; -

p rayer meeting in evening. 
Tues. 30-School opens ·with chapel senice. Faculty introduced to students. 

OCTOBER 

Wed. 1-Begin class assignments. Every one enthusiastic. 
Mon . 6 - Students given work for tb~ day and all follow ing Mondays. Reception-

,' What is your name please ~ " "1 am Brother B. from S. " 
'l'ues. 7 - Parewell meeting for Olsons. 
Thurs. 9-''Showers of blessirg '' •1uring chapel. 
.l<""'ri. 10-Decicle on School annual rather than Senior annual. 
Sat. 11- Literary Society organized. 
Mon . 13-Seniors have pictures taken. "\i\lon.:Ler if they ~-vill be fit for publication." 
Tues. 14- Students help Broth er Reardon celebrate his birthday. 
Mon. 20-S. S. classes hike Lo woods. 
Thurs. 23-0ne of Nick Zazm1is' inspiring talks on Studyiug God's "'Wonl. 
Sat. 25-Literary Society. Sunday Sch ool Board meeting; discuss use of graded lessons. 
'l'ues. 28-Hon. Vv. J. Bryan speaks in tabernacle. Banquet given at school. 

:KOVE"M:BER 

Tues. 4-Hear Brothe1· Clausen' s early experience in eomiug into ~.: lnnch of GoJ. 
Sat. 8-Literary Society; Home scene in Cassi Hills of India pictured by Sister Nichols

Roy, daughter Veda, and Amy Lopez. 
Sun. 9 - F . Gerald Smit h favors students with splendid musical program. 
'l'ues 11, Sat. 15-Sister Nichols-Roy tells of he r early life and her experiences on mission 

.field. . 

Mon . 17 -Games at gymnasium; Kitchen Band. Oh! the gas! 
Sat. 22-Literary Soriety; The -Ten Virgins very impressive. 
We<.l . 26-Glad to have George Edes speak to us in chapel . 
Thur s. 27- 'l'hanksgiving Day! Enough said . 
Thurs. 27 -Sun. 30-State Young l'eople's CouveJLtion . Happy ,yelcome to former 

students. 

DECEMBER 

Mon. 1--You may lmow we welcome our room-mates return wi t h boxes of chicken, cake, etc. 
Fri. 5-Pamiliar face of Paul Bentley appears at school. 
Mon. 8-Just twelve mor~ days until vacation . 
Tues. 9-Brother Ouzounian gives interesting talk in ~hapel. Subject : Character-Building. 
Wed. 10-:- Stirring sermon; Need of Holy Spirit; M. A. Mon]ay. 
Sat. 13 - Literary Society; "Should the Christian Engage in ·wad" 
Thurs. 18-Sat. 20-Examinations. Such sigbs. 
Sat. 20-G,ood-bye. Don't forget to write to me. 

JANUARY 

Mon. 5-Those left behind enjoy hom~ gatl1erings around :fire-pla<:e in dining room. 
Tues. ti-Schedule of classes cLanges. "Good ! \Ve can sleep one hour later now. " 
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Sun. 4-Suu. 25 - ReviYal at P aTk Pla ce. 
Thurs. 8-Brother Chappel gives very inspiring talk on Soul \N'inning. 
Thurs. 15-Missions class gives very interesting progTam portraying a scene in Chinese 

home. 
Sa t . 17 -Some class periods becam e prayer meetings in behalf of r evival. 
Thurs 29-Dale Oldban1 b:·ings message in chapel; ''Spirituality Our Ideal.'' 

FEBRUARY 

Mon . 2-Sophomoxes enjoy first hike of season. 
Tues. 3 - Brother Austin of Kalamazoo gives very instructive talk. Subject: ''Watch. '' 
Thurs. 5-Help of students enlisted by Brother N aylor to secure funds for blind. 
Fri. 6- Talk: "The M:an for the Hour,'" by Dan Ratzlaff quite encouraging to students. 
'Thurs. 12-" Every Day Happenings in the Missionary Department" -Grace Phelps and 

Mary Ren beck. 
Sat. 14-Literary Society - three periods of history represented: slavery 1858, beginning 

of woman suffrage 1908, immigration proble1n 1925. 
Sat. 21-Music recital by Brother Hartselle's students. 
Wed. 25-Bro. William Drew brought interesting message to Etudents. 

MARCH 

Mon. 2-Epidemic of n;umps :lnu flu among students. 
'J'ues. 10-Another chapel treat, J-. L ee Collins of Niota, 'L'enn essee. 
Tburs. 12-No more "i.he dear old A. B. T. S. 11 but Anderson Bible Seminary. 
Sat. 21-"My! but I am glacl examinati01:s are over for another term. 
Sat. 21-Mon. 23-Senator Claron Shafer of Scott, Ohio, visits school and office. 
Mon, 23-Prof D. E . \iV eidler of city schools addresses two students' Sunday School 

classes. 
Sat. 28-Senior class get-together meeting. Each made a pledge to God and to each other 

that he would be faithful. 
Mon. 30-Each member of the ''staff'' \Vorking hard to get annual r eady for print . 

. APRIL 

Mon . 6-L·ast "open nite" at gymnasium. 
:E'l:i . 10-Sa~red recital of Public Speaking· classes at church. 
Mon. 13-'' Come, girls, let's take a walk before we study. '' 
Thurs. 16-Privileged to hear Dr. G. Stanl<'y Jo11es, one of speakers at vY.odd's Missionary 

Conference. , 
'J'ues. 21-Most everyone having an att::1ek of "tennis fever.', _ 
Wed. 29-Sign of Spring. Rooms A22 and D21 in great demand. 

MAY 

vVed. 6 - We are beginning to realize that the day of parting is neal". 
Mon. 11-Recital of J·. vV. Phelps's public speakirg classes. 
Mon. 18-Brother Hartselle's piano students give final recital. 
Sun. 24- Baccalaureate Sermon in Park Place chm·ch-F. G. Smith . 
MOIL 25- Second year music class gives annual recital at church. 
Tues. 26, Wed. 27 -Final reckoning clays. "IDa t did you make in your Systematic 

'l'heolo-gy exam~'' 
Thurs. 28-Junior-Senior reception. 
F'ri. 29-Commencement address given by Bro. Charles E. Brown of Detroit. Night 

12 : 30-Pennsylvania Station-'' God be with yon till 1ve mee t again.'' 
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~rrrttngs 
Dear Class of 1925: 

· W e welcome you into the r anks of the Alumni. God bless you every one ! 
"\Ve know it is not easy to leave the Anderson Bible Seminary. But well you 
know you have only drilling ther e; out on the field the fight is on! You have 
come to help us none too soon. 'rhe Commander-in-Chief will station you where 
you can be of most help. :Many precious souls have already fallen into the 
hands of the enemy that mio'ht have been rescued had there been more help . 

Again, members of the class of 1925, we ''velcome you. 

-J. S . L udtm·.g, President, A lnmni Associati.on. 

" I saw a dummy of the Alumni Echoes the other day," said a certain some 
one to me not long ago. '' A dummy '?'' I said questioningly. And then came 
the sudden, but gloomy r ealization that the ' ' dummy,'' which had been seen, 
was nothing more nor less .than what was supposed to be a finished copy. Our 
"new arrival" is suffering a rather crude beginning, we admit, but that is only 
one side. 

"When I read the r eports of my f ellow students in the last copy of the 
Echoes, I was inspired anew. It has given me greater enthusiasm in my work 
for God in this place.'' As we receive letter after letter containing r epor ts such 
as this our conviction that an alumni-paper is worth while becomes even stronger. 

1,he Alumni E choes has a purpose peculiar to itself. It will never take the 
place of the School Annual ; neither can the Annual ever take the place of the 
Alumni Echoes. Ever y alumnus, of course, will want to own a copy of each 
Annual published, for in no better way can he keep apace of the times at his 
Alma Mater. But every alumnus will also need the Alumni E choes, because 
through this he will be enabled to keep in touch with those who have g'One out 
from the school into r eal life as he has done, with those who are meeting the 
same difficulties that he must face, who are pondering the same problems that 
to him seem almost impossible of solution. Through the Alumni Echoes his 
fellow students can continue to be the inspiration to him that they were back 
in those. sunny days at the Anderson Bible Seminary. 

W e hope soon to make the Alumni E choes a "real paper. " Just now we 
are securing quotations on pr inted issues. If vve may contine to have the co
operation of the older members and in addition enjoy that of the new alumni, 
success will be yours and ours. 

-Bertha E. Soderquist. 
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Scene : Room in the Simple farmhouse. P ine floo r ; windows on sout h · and west sides ; 
bed in southeast corner; small rough table near the bed, with kerosene lamp, pitcher of water, 
glass, and Bible; old faded 1yallpaper on wall; a framed enlarged photograph of' Civil War 
soldier hangs on the nort h ~;v all. Evening of late fall day; r aining; the room in dusk. 

John Thomas: (Ill in bed; flushed in faee; thin ; lies with face toward vwll ; 
breathes rapidly and audibly. It is evident that he is very ill with consumption. 
He turns and coughs with effort; raises himself · on one arm; looks hopelessly 
out of the window.) With a husky voice: '' Oh I-'ord, I can't understand. '' 
(Drops back on pillow.) 

Mrs. Simple: (Entering from kitchen; lights kerosene lamp on table; looks 
at John; and goes out again.) 

Thomas: (Turning toward lighted lamp, he stares at it for a while. Rais
ing himself, he clenches left fist as though in a mighty effort to break the grip 
of something that holds him. Reaches for Bible, holds it and stares.) "Yes, it 
is on my side. John 'J.1homas, it's up to you now." (Puts Bible back andre
clines.) 

Mrs. Simple: (Enters with g1ass of milk in one hand and something in a 
hmvl in the other. Sets on table.) ''Here's your supper, Mr. Thomas, what 
the doctor said for me to give you. Peter just brought the milk in from the 
cows. My, but it's raining. Peter was all wet!" (Wrings hands as she speaks .. ) 

Thomas: (Raising himself quickly on right arm.) "Mrs. Simple, you are 
sure my letter got to the postoffice all right? Dale :Meyer is another young min
ister just out of the seminary, and I have written for' him to come and see me.'' 

Mrs. Simple: (Wringing her hands more violently.) "God bless the young 
ministers to come to such a country as this. I'm glad for Peter's sake to have 
you come. Yes, I gave the letter to Peter to take with him on Monday. I know 
he gave it to the postmaster, because he told me what the postmaster said to 
him." (She calls Peter. Peter, tall and -ungainly, looms in doorway, eating 
bread and butter, ventures in with a half stooping walk.) "You mailed Mr. 
Thomas' letter, didn't you?" (Peter nods.) 

Peter: "He told me as how he thought I'd make a good preacher some day." 
Mrs. Simple: (Proudly and eagerly, still wringing hands.) "Yes, and he 

Raid that Peter looked like he might have brains enough for a preacher, and as 
to how he walked like one. Oh bless the Lord! and I who have been wanting 
for Peter to be a preacher. \Vhy, I've told all the neighbors. The postmaster's 
a sharp man, and he can see vvhat 's in people. Bless the preachers!'' (She 
wipes her eyes with apron.) ''Come and finish your supper now, Peter, and 
t_hen you can go1 in and sit' wit~ 1\fr. Thomas. He will make a. preacher out of 
you. Come, Peter." (She goes out and Peter follows submissively.) 

Thomas: (Turning toward food on table, but evidently intent on other 
things. Clenches fist as formerly.) "It's got to happen tonight." 

(A knock at kitchen door and a stir. Voices heard and svvishing of wet 
slicker. Mrs. Simple opens door and Dale Meyer enters room. Peter remains 
Rtanding in dool"VV:ay, with l\Irs. Simple, wringing her hands, just behind him.) 
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Thornas: (Raising himself suddenly as if to greet Dale. Is taken by a fit of 
coughing, which prevents his speaking.) 

Dale: (Standing by bed, supports Thomas.) ''\IV ell, well, John, I am glad 
to see you again, but certainly not in bed. Got your letter day before yesterday 
and started right away. But such slow traveling! I .took a livery from town, 
but the car got mired, and we worked about an hour to get it out. \Vhew, what 
a night!'' 

Thomas: (Having cleared his throat.) '' 0 h Dale, I 'm glad you came. Take -
your coat off.'' (Coughs again.) 

Dale: (After taking off coat. ) "\Vell, John, we've got to get hold of God 
for you. I wish we were at school now. \Ve could have lots of prayers for you. 
vVhat does the doctor say "?'' 

Thornas: (\Vith staring eyes.) "Oh Dale, he told me just before I wrote 
you that I was in pretty bad, and I feel it, too." (Pause. Upon l\tirs. Simple's 
prompting, Peter cautiously enters room and stands observing, after his fashion. 
l\l(rs. Simple stands in doorvvay.) Thomas resu~es: ''I know this thing has got 
to be settled tonight. I've got to choose tonig'ht. I'm glad you're here.'' 

Dale: '' rrake courage, John. \Ve 'll pray hard tonight. Just three weeks 
ago a-- lady at Barnum vvas healed of pneumonia. God can heal you too, John. 
I '11 hold on for you. Cheer up.'' 

Thornas: · (Suddenly raising himself and grasping Dale's arm.) ''Did you 
say hold _on for me? You mean it, Dale? You vi' on 't let go?'' 

Dale: ''Yes, John, we'll hold on for you. I said it.'' 

Thmnas: ''Thank God, Dale. You'll pull me through? Do, you know that 
you will stay by me? It's got to happen tonight.'' (Coughs violently.) 

Dale: (Vveakening as he sees Thomas coughing.) '' Y e-e-s, but of course we 
must seek God's will. God's will be done. When I knmv for sure that his will 
is on our side~ I can pray better. Let's pray to knov{ his will, shall '"Te John? 
Perhaps he has some lesson for you and for me too.'' 

Thorn-as: (Disappointed.) "Oh Dale, it isn't God'~ will. It's: my will that 
is giving me trouble tonight. 1\!Iy will is so broken down.'' 

D1ale: (Not understanding.) "Don't ym1 want to be well, John? Surely 
you do. Why shouldn't you have will enough for that?'' 

T7-wrnas: "Yes, Dale, oh yes, Dale, but I'm up against it, and it is so hard 
for me to take a chance on God alone. Oh, I'm a /coward, Dale. I-I can't let 
go. I'm afraid-I'm afraid to take a chance on what I can't see. 

(Peter comes up close. Dale looks at him.) 
Thornas: ''This is Peter Simple. He brings me warm milk to drink.'' 

(Peter shakes Dale's hand with mighty vigor and smiles gleefully. lVIrs. Simple 
approaches, wringing her hands, smiling.) "And this is JVIrs. Simple. They 
are both good to me, and love the preachers." (Mrs. Simple vvipes her eyes with 
apron.) 

Mrs. Sirnple: "Bless the Lord for the young preachers. I vvant Peter to be 
vvith them. He learns so easy. He can read from the Bible maybe soon.'' (She 
wipes her eyes.) ''Bless the Lord!'' (Turning to Dale suddenly, wringing 
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her hands.) ''And ain 't you all hungry~ Oh bless me, I forgot to fix you a 
bite." (Rushes out. ) " P eter , come get some \rood quick. " (Peter goes out. 
Dale looks after him \vith a suppressed smile on his face.) 

Dale : (Studying John a minute. ) ''Yon rem em her, John, \\'hati we l~arned 

about divine healing at the Seminary in Theology class? It was made so clear 
and logical. '' 

Thomas : " Dale, for me the logic of many thino·s has faded since I left 
..,chool. I can't understand the \vorld at aH." (v,ith a sigh ) "Why should alJ 
this be ?' ' 

Dale : " It came to me in class one day how reasonable it was to believe in 
divine healing. It was so clear. Why John, it 's just as clear to me as mathe
matics. I believe this world is run by law even in its spiritual parts. If we 
meet the conditions and if we have faith and if it is God's "ill, '"'e must be 
healed." (Eloquently ) " It 's all so clear and beautiful and part of a great 
plan of salvation. Right here (reaching for his leather case ) , I have a paper I 
wrote for Systematic ri'heology on Divine Heabng in the Atonement. '' 

117wmas : (Conghs violently.) 
Dale: (:B"altering. ) " Of cours~, as I said, John, we must find out God's 

will in this matter, as well as in any other. " 
Tlwrnas: ( \¥earily. ) "The world looks different to you from what it ·aoes 

to me. It 's all so reasonable to you, Dal e. " (Pause.) " I lie h er e and think and 
think, but the more I think, the more life and the whole ·world seem useless. '' 
(Pause.) '' Then again comes a feeling that God rules the world, and then my 
soul says I am free in His name if I will be hrave enough to take a chance on 
him." (Pause. Coughs.) "Then when I look and see what shape I am in 
and the way everything goes-oh Dale, you speak about law and logic in the 
world--the one law for all things is death. Th e laws of nature drive us all to 
death." (Sighs with exhaustion. ) "l\i(y soul is crushed, Dale. Sometimes my 
soul sa 'S I am free. Then it seems the whole machinery of nature is crnshing 
me to death. Sometimes I wish I could di e, but my soul "'' on 't let me. But 
I'm l'lfraid-afraid to- take a chance on God." (Relaxing weakly.) 

Dale: "You 'r e unreasonable, John. Your sufferin.!! and brooding -of mind 
make you beside yourself. You're delirious, po01; fellow. You ar en 't in a posi- . 
tion to see things as they are . Don 't you r emember how you yourself used to 
meet such pessimistic arguments in Theology class 6? Don 't you remember how you 
bea t Joe Conklin in his arguments for fatalism . And now you ar e so completely 
changed. You think the vwrld is a machine that takes no r ecognition of our 
hopes and virishes. Get hold of yourself for a minute, John. Stop for a minute 
to reason in this matter. " (Reaching· for hi s Theology n o-tes. ) "I'll read 
you- -' ' 

Thomas: (Suddenly raising himself and interrupting.) '')lo, do-n't. I 've 
read those over and over ag·ain. They sound so far behind me, Dale. " (With a 
wave of the hand.) '' Those argnmcnts cheer me 'vh en I am '"'ell, but when I 
have to face the dark, they leave me to my own weah: will . And I am too coward
ly to leave th em behind and leap out into the dark'' (Pause.) ''Oh Dale, I 
wi h I were brave enongh to let mv Theology ;ro to the ·winds for a moment. '' 
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(Pauses, breathing heavily.) ''I '"·ish I were as simple as Peter. He doesn't 
need logic to be happy. He takes chances.'' 

(Pause. Dale looks out of window. Puts back his notes into leather case. ) 

Dale: " \¥hy John, you speak as though the only people who can be happy 
in this world are br~ve men or fools!'' 

Thomas: (Vehemently) "I am up against it for the final test tonight. I 've 
got to take the fearful leap tonight while I have a little faith left. My soul 
won't let me rest." (Coughs.) 

Dale: ''Don't you want me to pray for you, John 1 Shall I read you some 
scripture ?'' (Reaching for the Bible. Reads a few scriptures. ) 

Thmnas: "Oh yes, Dale, the Bible is on my side. It's up to me no\\'. I 've 
got to act. This dark thing is rolling closer and closer to me. I've got to leap 
over or go under. Help me, Dale! Dale!'' 

(Dale doesn't understand.) 

Thorna.s: '' Y OL~t love me, . Dale, don't you?'' 

Dale: ''Yes, I love you, John. '' 

Thomas: ' ' Oh then, don't stop for God's vvill in this, Dale. Cry for my 
life at his hands in face of the impossible. You said you would hold on. Oh 
don't let me go under ! '' 

Dale: "How shall I help you, John?" 

Th,arnas: '' Oh Dale, I see it-it's so near! Save me! Pull me through by 
your faith. Oh, the dark horror!'' 

(Dale falls impotent to his knees and hides his face in his hands, leaning on 
the bed.) 

Thomas: "It's here now! Oh-oh-how clark! It moves back-it's clear 
again!" (Falls back upon pillow with a groan.) "Oh, my soul, let me give up ! 
I want to rest-rest. Let me die---let me die! (Lies still in resignation. His 
heavy breathing stops for a moment. Dale rises and listens to his heart, dis
tracted and horror-struck. Starts for kitchen. Thomas, suddenly raising him
self from pillow, thro'ws, up both hands.) ''I'll do it! I will take the chance! 
It shall not crush me !" (Stares into space, shaking his fist.) "Oh, the horror ! 
Oh my soul! I leap over in J esus' name. In thy narne!" (Leaps out of bed. 
Dale rushes to him in amazement to support him. Thomas breaks loose from his 
hands and shouts and leaps.) '' Halleluiah! Halleluiah! The Name! The 
N arne ! I am free ! I am free ! Oh, I am free ! '' (Em braces Dale.) ''The 
whole world loves us, Dale. rrhis is a good vvorld. I love you Dale. Oh, eternal 
life!'' (Rushes out. Shouts of halleluiah heard repeatedly until they fade 
away in the distance.) 

(Dale stands bewildered. Picks up his leather case. Stares thoughtfully. 
A sudden light comes to his eyes.) 

Dale : "I see, I see! John's a post-graduate-just passed one of his ex
aminations.'' 

(Door bursts open.. Peter falls over threshold and sprawls on floor, all wet 
and mnddy.) 
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Peter: ''Hey, hey, come out and see him! He 's out in the mud in his stock
ing feet! He jumps and runs lil<::e a new calf." 

Mrs . Sirnple: (Rushing in with head-cloth on, wringing her hands in ex
::itement. ) "Bless the Lord! Bles~ the I1ord!" (She " ·ipes her eyes with her 
apron.) "Now that :Mr. Thomas is up, Peter will learn to be a preacher sure." 
(She embraces Peter. ) ' 'Bless the young preachers ! '' (She runs toward the 
kitchen. ) ' 'Come out, you all , and have some fresh corn pone and gravy. Bless 
the young preachers ! '' 

-By a ·Form er St11dent. 

illnmmrurrmrut Jrngram 
Music ........... . ......................... ... ................. ............................ .......................................... Prof. C. H. Hartselle 

Invocation ... . ................................................... ............................................................ Rev. E . A. Reardon 

Chorus ..... . ... .... .. .. ......... l· : To~111r HKinCg "-~abHriel 1 '· 1 e ome - enry 

Congregational H ymn .. . ...... '' I Love Thy Kingdom Lord '' 

Address 

Sextette. 

H elen Lewis 

Presentation of Diplomas ........... . 

... Rev. C. E . Brovvn, Detroit, l\Iich . 

. . ... ' ' J esus Shall Reign ''-Heyser 

Opal Bradshaw 
Naomi lVIoyer 

Florence Patterson 
Hazel Le"vis 

Anna Ratzlaff 

. ... ................................................ Prof J. A. lVIorrison 

Congregational Hymn .... ~-- -··. . .. . ...... . ............. . . .......... ... ''Go 11"1orth the Lord I s with Thee ' ' 

Benediction ...... ......... ..................... .............................. . ...................... ......... .......................... ... Rev. J. \V. Phelps 
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1£nrnllmrnt 
Abell, Mr. a nd l\1rs. \Villiam, M a rbury, Mel. 
Ac h o r , Donald E ., Kansas City, Mo. 
Adair, Mr. and Mrs. J. Nola n, Piq u a, Ohio. 
Adcock, Mr. a n d Mrs . Elve r . A nderson. Ind. 
A.lexander, D. 0 .. Marblehead, Ill. 
Anderson. Joseph .A .. , Con fluence. Pa. 
Ast, H e rm a n, Vandergrift, Pa. 
Au stin, Helen, V ine la nd. Ont .. Can . 
Avedisian. Alex, Fresno, Calif. 
B8. il ey, \ V. J. , Kisumu. B. E. Africa. 
Barn e tt, M r. a nd Mrs. Edgar vV .. Eastland, 

Texas. 
Barwick, B urd, The Shelter, Cuttack. I ndia. 
Batdorf, John \iV.. Dallas, Texas. 
B enne t , Luke L .. Brice. Mo. · 
B entley, Jay, Jacksonville , Ill. 
Bentley, Paul J ., Albion. Pa. 
Blacl{born, E. Danie l , Oklahoma, Okla. 
Bleiler, Edith. Anderson, Ind. 
Bleiler. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L., Logansport, 

Ind. 
Blore, Mr. and M r s . F . C .. Belfast. Ireland. 
Boelke, A lbert , B uffalo, N. C. 
Boettc h er, Juliu s·. St . . Joseph , Mich. 
B orgers, Heiko. Huron . S. Dale 
Bowser, M rs. E l s ie. A nderson . Ind. 
Broeske. C . K a th erine . S t . C lair. Tenn. 
Bunte. Arthur J., S o. Haven, M ich. 
Busc h, Edgar L. , Saskatoo n, Saslc, Can. 
Byrum, M . Myrl, Anderson. Ind. 
Caldwell, Mack . M., A lba n y, Ala. 
Christoffers. Herm anda. Chicago, Ill. 
Churchill, Amy A .. . New York, N. Y. 
C larice. Laude I. , Middleton, Ida ho. 
Corlew. Vera, Fresno. Calif. 
Cortner, ~"Lmice E., Anderson. Ind. 
Cross, Myrl V., West Point. Pa. 
Crowell , Walter. · C h a nute, Kans. 
Dillard, Mrs. Carolyn, · Sa;n Antonio, Texas. 
Dooty, Mrs. E l eanor, Go s h en. Ind. 
DuCommun, 'E. F ., San F ·rancisco, Calif. 
Edes. Geor ge, E lmore, Ohio. 
Egert; C h ester , Charlotte , Mich. 
Egert, Gwendolyn, F lint. Mich. 
Ekstrom. A m y E., Ever ett. Mass. 
h:rkert, Ruth, C hi cago, Ill. 
Ferree, Geor ge, Anderson. I ncl. 
Frazier , Stella. Galli polis , Ohio. 
Friederi c i, Louise. Cassel, German'y. 
Fridd l e. Mr. and Mrs. J. H ., L aFayette . Incl . 
Gardner, Harry C ., vVest Saskatoon, Sask., 

Can. 
Gerginsky . Mrs. Amalia, Spring field, Ill. 
Gerig , Dor a L. , Dallas. Tex. 
Gerig, Vada, Ft. \Vay ne. Incl. 
Glaser , Hobert F., S outh Bend. I n d. 
Glatzell, Barbar a, Baltimore . .l\Id. 
Halde m an, .Mr. a nd Mrs. Walter. Anderson, 

I nd. 
Harding, Chest e r , K e nneth. Mo. 
H a t c h. C la rence W .. A nderson. Ind. 
Hatch. Lawrence. Decatur, Ill. 
Ha.tch. Percy, Erie, Pa. 
H awl{in s . Nellie, Decatur. Ind. 
Hoag. F loy d, Ch icago, Ill. 
Hoffman, Dora, P u ebl o. Col o. 
flollancl er, Emil, Yonkers. N. Y. 
'Horne, Jacob, Mitchell. Ga. 
H o rne, Orville C. , Moss. Miss. 
Horton, Glady s, LaPorte. Ind. 
Houck. Laban, I ndianapolis. Ind. 
H ouse. Mrs. Eva. L a n s ing , Mich. 
Hu ff, George E., Oil C ity, Pa. 
Ihrig. Ida, Anderson, Ind. 
Jacks·on. E lizabeth, B irmingham. A la. 
J ensen , Elsie H .. St. Paul. Minn. 
Jeune, Paul. Bushne ll. Ill . 
John s on, Emer gene R ., Phillipsburg, Kan s. 
. Johnson. Pearl E ., Raub, N. Dak. 
Jump, Giles , Ft. Wayn e . Ind. 
K a n e. Mr. a nd Mrs. J. H .. Birmi n gham , Ala. 
K ardatzke. Carl. Uplan d, Ind. 
K emp, Viola. Walworth. Neb r. 
K erner. Letha, R iverside. Calif. 
Kinas, Aman d a . South Bend. Ind. 

Kl ee berge r, Jessie G .. And e rson. Ind. 
Kog lin, A nna. And erso n. Ind. 
Koglin , E 'l s i e, Thief River Falls. Minn. 
Kre utz, M r. a nd Mrs. Karl, China. 
Langley, Earl. Sy r ac use, N . Y . 
L attin g, Bertha D.. C hi cago. Ill. 
L a u cam p, Ruth S. , .Ander son. I nd. 
Linamen . Bessie G ., Call ensburg h. Pa. 
Li s ech, Stella M., San l -..ntonio, Texas. 
Lindgren, V i c tor. Ohaton. A lta. . Can . 
Lin t hic um . . A lwy n W. , C h icago, Ill. 
Ludwig, M r . and Mrs. J. S .. Om a ha. N e br. 
M c C rie, Josephine. Calc utta . India. 
M cKinney, Pearl, Kirkland. Ind. 
Marti, Edwar d. Donahu e . Iowa. 
Marti. Rose, Donahue. I owa. 
Messick. Maucl L .. Greel ey. Col o. 
Mever, R ich a r d . Anderson. I ncl. 
Millar. Mrs. A li ce E ., And e rson. Ind. 
Miller, Eva. Sellersburg, Ind. 
Mille r, Harold, Detroit. Mich. 
Mille r , Lloy d A. , P onoka. A lta .. Can . 
Montague, Grady \ iV .. Hunstvill e . Ala. 
Moore, C l a ra E .. New Al bany, Ind. 
Moors. Mona, The Shelter. Cuttack . India. 
Morehead. Bverett, Indianapolis. Ind. 
Morrison. Gordon, G r a nd Junction. Colo. 
M orri,on. Grace. Gre e ley , Colo. 
Morton . Kate, M uncie. Ind . 
l\1ussery, Aessa. B eirut. Syria. 
-:'\'a ..;htigal l. Anna M .. Marion J e t .. S . Dak. 
Olcl!1am. Dale . In<li a n a polis. Ind. 
Olson, 1\'ellie A .. Jamaica. 
Peer, Etheal. Fairmou nt , Ind. 
Percy, L. Hel e n. Anderson. I nd. 
Phel ps, Grace. A n derson. I ncl . 
Philips, Amy, Omaha, ~ebr . 
Philips, Everett I.. Gordon. Nebr. 
Pope , Ada, N ew , Castle. Ind. 
l~amey, Mr. and Mrs. vVillia m V .. Auburn. Ind. 
Ratzlaff. Daniel. L aGr a n ge, Ind. 
Renbeck. Mary A .. Ander son. Incl. 
Roark, Mr. and Mr::>. \JiTarren C. . Ansonia. 

Ohio. 
Roberts, A m y E ., Denve r . Col o. 
Roberts . Hattie . Chicl~amaug·a . Ga. 
Sato. Mr s. Grac e. T okyo Fuka, Jap an. 
Saylor. Ivan. Bellingham. Wash. 
S c hield , Lura. Atlanta. Ga. 
S ehie ld. Vern L., Montevid e o, Minn. 
S chne ide r. Rose Belding. Mich. 
S chroede r, vVilliam T.. JDrie . Pa. 
Seeley, Carri e L .. Springfi e ld. Oh io. 
S eel ey , Herm a. Springfield. Ohio. 
Sha w, Frank. Trinidad . B. vV. I. 
Shellhamer. May. V a ndergri f t. Pa. 
Shultz, Rolla D .. Za n esvill e , Ohio. 
Sleppy, Mr. and Mrs. Bla ir M .. Ft. Mead e : 

F l a. 
Smith, C. J .. Jo li e t. Ill. 
Smith, Lawrence, Uhrichsvi lle . O hio. 
Smith, Ste ele C .. Anderson. Ind. 
Son e r qu i s t. Mrs. B ertha. Anderson. Ind. 
Sta n ford. Mrs. Pearl S .. A lbanv. A la. 
Stolsig, Mary C .. B illings, Mont. 
Strickler, Mr. a nd Mrs. A ubrey, Anderson, 

Ind . 
T a lbert . M r s . Sylva. Des Moines. Iowa. 
'Timmon s . Mrs. Dorothy , Columbus. Ohio. 
T orl,el son . . J ewell. Badger. Minn. 
'T'reffy, vV'esley, Flint. Mic h. 
Troeger. Lydia. Des M oines. Iowa. 
Troegler. Lotti e . Billings. Mon t. 
Tucker. Mr. a nd Mrs. "~<'. L .. Sheridan. Ind . 
Venz. Emil , Gallipolis. Ohio. 
\ Valdfogel. Charles. A nd e rson. Ind. 
Wallace, E liza beth, Cohoes, N. Y. 
\iVeber. Cora Lodi. Calif . 
Weigel . Stella . Ande rson. Ind. 
\ V ie ns. Jaeob. Portl a nd. Oreg. 
Wil e y. Joseph W .. Indianapoli s. Ind. 
vVrig ht , Walker. Summerla nd . B . C .. Can. 
Young. Mrs. Carri e. A r vada. Colo. 
Zazanis. N iek. Chieago, Ill. 
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Pavorite 
Reference 

i\utngrapqs 

'• Kind friends 1 your loves are Tegistered 
TVhe1·e c -'---· r +,.~."" +71 ') ZNd to re1ad them,." 

e. 

Nan hought 
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